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CRAIG A. PARTON, State Bar No. 132759
PRICE, POSTEL & PARMA LLP
200 East Carrillo Street, Fourth Floor
Santa Barbara, California 93101
Telephone: (805) 962-0011
Facsimile: (805) 965-3978
E-Mail: cap@ppplaw.com

Attorneys for Petitioner
ARCH DOMINION LLC

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

SANTA MARIA VALLEY WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT, a public
entity,

Plaintiff,

r~~

~ CITY OF SANTA MARIA, et al.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED CROSS ACTIONS AND
FOR ACTIONS CONSOLIDATED FOR
ALL PURPOSES

SANTA MARIA GROUNDWATER
LITIGATION
LEAD CASE NO. CV 770214
(Consolidated for All Purposes)

(Consolidated with Case Nos.: CV 784900,
784921, 784926, 785509, 785511, 785515,
785522, 785936, 786791, 787150, 787151,
787152

Assigned to the Hon. Joseph Huber

NOTICE OF PETITION AND PETITION
TO INTERVENE IN STIPULATION AND
JUDGMENT; POINTS AND
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT THEREOF
AND EXHIBIT A; DECLARATION OF
DOUGLAS CIRCLE; DECLARATION OF
CRAIG A. PARTON AND EXHIBITS 1-4

Date: January 23, 2015
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept: 21

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on January 23, 2015 at 9:00 a.m. in Department 21 of the

Santa Clara Superior Court, located at 161 North First Street, San Jose, California, Petitioner

Arch Dominion LLC will petition this Court to permit it to intervene and become a party to the

'~ June 30, 2005 Stipulation and subsequent January 25, 2008 Judgment After Trial ("Judgment")

PRICE, POSTEL

& PARMA LLP

SANTA BARBARA, CA

1
PETITION TO INTERVENE IN STIPULATION AND JUDGMENT

E-FILED
Dec 19, 2014 3:51 PM

David H. Yamasaki
Chief Executive Officer/Clerk

Superior Court of CA, County of Santa Clara
Case #1-97-CV-770214 Filing #G-68396

By M. Rawson, Deputy
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and the April 17, 2014 Amended Judgment ("Amended Judgment") on file in this matter.

Pursuant to this Motion to Intervene, Petitioner asks this Court to amend Exhibit lA of the

Judgment and Amended Judgment to add Petitioner and its parcel as a Stipulating Party, as is

reflected in Exhibit A to this Petition to Intervene.

This Petition to Intervene is authorized pursuant to paragraph IX.G., pages 33-34 of the

June 30, 2005 Stipulation ("Stipulation"), paragraph 12 of the Judgment and paragraph 12 of the

Amended Judgment, which permit those that were not parties to the Stipulation to intervene

pursuant to a noticed motion and according to the Court's reserved jurisdiction in this matter.

The grounds for granting this Petition to Intervene axe as follows:

1. Petitioner is the owner of an approximately 40 acre parcel in the Santa Maria

Valley Groundwater Basin (APN 129-020-43-00) from which it proposes to use groundwater.

The property is located in the Santa Maria Valley Management Area but is not within the

boundary of the Santa Maria Valley Water Conservation District.

2. Petitioner is not presently a Stipulating Party nor was it ever a party to the Santa

Maria Groundwater litigation.

3. Petitioner acquired its property from the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los

Angeles who was a Stipulating Party as to other parcels but not as to Parcel 129-020-43-00.

Arguably as asuccessor-in-interest to a Stipulating Party who owned Parcel 129-020-43-00 at the

time it entered into the Stipulation, Petitioner is already a party to the Stipulation and

Judgment/Amended Judgment pursuant to paragraph IX.H., page 34 of the June 30, 2005

Stipulation. However, by this Petition to Intervene, Petitioner requests an Order from this Court

that it is a party to the Stipulation and subsequent Judgment and Amended Judgment.

4. Petitioner acquired its property from the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los

~, Angeles in Apri12014 and promptly sought to file this Petition to Intervene in the Stipulation and

JudgmendAmended Judgment.

This Petition to Intervene will be based on this Notice, the Points and Authorities and

Exhibit A attached hereto, as well as the Declarations of Douglas Circle (with the Grant Deed

attached) and Craig A. Parton and Exhibits 1-4, and whatever oral argument may be offered at the

PRICE, POSTEL

& PARMA LLP 2
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time of the hearing on this matter.

Dated: December ~, 2014

Respectfully submitted,

PRICE, POSTEL & PARMA LLP

By:
CRAIG A. PARTON
Attorneys for Petitioner
ARCH DOMINION LLC

PRICE, POSTEL

& Pnw~tn LLP
SANTA BARBARA, CA

3
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

IN SUPPORT OF PETITION TO INTERVENE

I. INTRODUCTION

Petitioner Arch Dominion LLC brings this Petition to Intervene to become a party to a

Stipulation and Judgment and to amend that Judgment as reflected in Exhibit A to this Petition.

This Petition to Intervene is explicitly provided for pursuant to the terms of that Stipulation and

subsequent Judgment entered in this case. This Court retained continuing jurisdiction to enter

orders related to the Stipulation and Judgment.

Petitioner acquired its property in Apri12014 from a party to the Stipulation and arguably

is already a party to the terms of the Stipulation and Judgment. However, in an abundance of

caution and for the sake of clarification, Petitioner wishes this Court to enter an order granting its

Petition to Intervene and making Petitioner a party to the terms of the Stipulation and Judgment.

II. PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A. THE SANTA MARIA GROUNDWATER LITIGATION

This case is identified as the Santa Maria Groundwater Litigation. It was tried in five

separate phases. Following the third phase of trial, a large number of parties entered into a

written stipulation dated June 30, 2005 in order to resolve differences. The parties requested that

the Court approve the stipulation and make its terms binding on them as part of any final

judgment entered in this case. A true and correct copy of the June 30, 2005 Stipulation

("Stipulation"), exclusive of voluminous exhibits, is attached to the Declaration of Craig A.

Parton as Exhibit "1."

In its Judgment After Trial dated January 25, 2008 ("Judgment"), the Court approved the

Stipulation and ordered the stipulating parties to comply with each and every term thereof. The

Court retained jurisdiction and directed that any party that wished the Court to exercise its

continuing jurisdiction should file a noticed motion with the Court. (See Judgment, ¶ 12, p. 7, a

true and correct copy of which, exclusive of exhibits, is attached to the Declaration of Craig A.

Parton as Exhibit "2.")

PRICE, POSTEL

& Pn~tn LLP 1
SANTA BARBARA, Ca PETITION TO INTERVENE IN STIPULATION AND JUDGMENT

E-FILED: Dec 19, 2014 3:51 PM, Superior Court of CA, County of Santa Clara, Case #1-97-CV-770214 Filing #G-68396
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After the Judgment was signed by the Honorable Jack Komar on January 25, 2008, the

case was subsequently appealed and the Sixth Appellate District Court issued a published

'opinion. That published opinion directed this Court to modify the Judgment in certain respects.

~~ This Court issued an Amended Judgment Per Decision of Sixth District Appellate District dated

April 17, 2014 ("Amended Judgment") and again reiterated that "[a]ny party that seeks the court's

exercise of reserved jurisdiction shall file a noticed motion with the Court." (See Amended

Judgment, ¶ 12, p. 8, a true and correct copy of which, exclusive of exhibits, is attached to the

Declaration of Craig A. Parton as Exhibit "3.")

The 2005 Stipulation, 2008 Judgment and 2014 Amended Judgment reflect that the Santa

Maria Groundwater Litigation resulted in the creation of three management areas: the Santa

Maria Valley -Management Area, the Nipomo Mesa Management Area, and the Northern Cities

Management Area. Petitioner's request to intervene relates to property located in the Santa Maria

Valley Management Area only. The property is also not within the boundaries of the Santa Maria

Valley Water Conservation District.

B. THE STIPULATION SPECIFICALLY PROVIDES FOR A PETITION TO

INTERVENE AS TO THOSE WHO WERE NOT PARTIES TO THE SANTA

MARIA GROUNDWATER LIGITATION

The June 30, 2005 Stipulation provides for anon-party to intervene to become a party to

the Stipulation and Judgment as follows:

"Any person who is not a Party or successor to a Party, who proposes to use

Groundwater or Storage Space, may seek to become a Party to the judgment through a

petition for intervention. The Court will consider an order confirming intervention

following thirty days notice to the Parties. Thereafter, if approved by the Court, such

intervenor shall then be a Party bound by the Judgment as provided by the Court."

(Stipulation, ¶ G, pp. 33-34.)

Petitioner is not a party to the Stipulation and Petitioner also proposes to use the

groundwater of the Santa Maria Valley Groundwater Basin.

PRICE, POSTEL

& PnRMA LLP
SANTA BARBARA, CA
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C. PETITIONER'S PROPERTY

Petitioner is the owner of an approximately 40 acre parcel in the Santa Maria Valley

Groundwater Basin from which it proposes to use groundwater (see Declaration of Douglas Circle

at ¶ 3, managing member of Petitioner). The parcel (APN 129-020-43-00) was acquired in April

of 2014 from the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles and is situated in the Santa Maria

Valley Management Area but is not within the boundary of the Santa Maria Valley Water

Conservation District. The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles is a Stipulating Party as

to two other unrelated parcels in the Santa Maria Valley Groundwater Basin (see Parton

Declaration at ¶¶ 6 & 7 and Exhibit 4 attached thereto).

The Stipulation addresses all the property owned by a Stipulating Party at the time they

became a party to the Stipulation as follows:

"[T]he Stipulating Parties (e.g., the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles)

agree that all property owned by them within the Basin is subject to this Stipulation and

the Judgment to be entered based upon the terms and conditions of this Stipulation. This

Stipulation and the Judgment will be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each

Stipulating Party and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, trustees, successors,

assigns and agents." .(Stipulation , ¶ H, p. 34.)

III. LEGAL ARGUMENT

A. PETITIONER HAS STANDING TO INTERVENE

1. Both the Stipulation and Judgment/Amended Judgment Provide for a

Petition to Intervene by Non-Parties to the Stipulation Who Are Located

in the Santa Maria Valley Groundwater Basin.

The 2005 Stipulation, the 2008 Judgment, and the 2014 Amended Judgment reserve the

of this Court to grant further orders with respect to the Stipulation. (Stipulation, Ex. 1

¶ IX., A., p. 30; Judgment, Ex. 2 ¶ 12, p. 7; Amended Judgment, Ex. 3 ¶ 12, p. 8.) The Stipulation

specifically provides that non-parties to the Stipulation may petition to intervene under certain

conditions. Petitioner meets those conditions. (Stipulation, ¶ G, pp. 33-34.) Petitioner is not a

party to the Stipulation and Petitioner proposes to use groundwater in the Santa Maria Valley

PRICE, POSTEL

& Pw~tA LLP
SANTA BARBARA, CA
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Groundwater Basin. (See Decl. of Douglas Circle at ¶¶ 3 and 4.)

B. GRANTING THIS PETITION TO INTERVENE FURTHERS THE PUBLIC

POLICY OF WELL-REGULATED MANAGEMENT OF GROUNDWATER

RESOURCES

The Stipulation recites the following public policy reasons that are the foundation for that

historic agreement between many of the parties to the Santa Maria Groundwater Litigation:

"Pursuant to Article 10, section 2 of the California Constitution, the Stipulating

Parties agree that the Court has the authority to enter a judgment and physical solution

containing the terms and conditions of this Stipulation. Unless the Court imposes this

physical solution, potential changes in water use could affect basin adequacy and integrity.

The Declaration of Rights is a component of this physical solution."

"The terms and conditions of this Stipulation are intended to impose a physical

solution establishing a legal and practical solution for ensuring the Basin's long term

sustainability. This physical solution governs Groundwater, SWP Water and Storage

Space, and is intended to ensure that the Basin continues to be capable of supporting all

existing and future reasonable and beneficial uses. This physical solution is: (1) a fair and

equitable basis for the allocation of water rights in the Basin; (2) in furtherance of the

mandates of the State Constitution and the water policy of the State of California; and (3)

a remedy that gives due consideration to applicable common law rights and priorities to

use Groundwater and Storage Space, without substantially impairing any such right."

(Stipulation, p. 8, ¶¶ IV.A. and B.)

Therefore there are strong public policy reasons why Petitioner's request to intervene

should be granted and an order entered finding Petitioner to be a party to the terms of the

Stipulation, Judgment and Amended Judgment and thereby amending Exhibit 1 A to the

Judgment/Amended Judgment to add Petitioner as a Stipulating Party as reflected in Exhibit A to

this Petition.

PRICE, POSTEL
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IV. CONCLUSION

This Petition to Intervene is specifically authorized under the terms of the Stipulation,

Judgment and Amended Judgment and the Court has reserved jurisdiction for the purpose of

adding parties to the Stipulation, Judgment and Amended Judgment. Petitioner has acted

promptly once it became aware of the existence of the Stipulation after acquiring property in the

Santa Maria Valley Groundwater Basin from the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles in

April of 2014.

As has been noted, Petitioner is the successor-in-interest to a Stipulating Party and

pursuant to Paragraph H of the Stipulation, Petitioner's parcel is arguably already subject to the

terms of the Stipulation. However, in an abundance of caution and to make clear Petitioner's

intention to become a party to the terms of the Stipulation and Judgment, this Petition to Intervene

should be granted and Petitioner determined to be a party to the June 30, 2005 Stipulation, the

2008 Judgment, and the 2014 Amended Judgment. As a result, Exhibit lA to the Judgment and

Amended Judgment should be amended to add Petitioner as a Stipulating Party, as reflected on

Exhibit A attached to this Petition.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated: December `g , 2014 PRICE, POSTEL & PARMA LLP
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PRICE, POSTEL

& PARMA LLP

SANTA BARBARA, CA

~ J

By:
CRAI A. PARTON
Attorneys for Petitioner
ARCH DOMINION LLC

5
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CRAIG A. PARTON, State Bar No. 132759
PRICE, POSTEL & PARMA LLP
200 East Carrillo Street, Fourth Floor
Santa Barbara, California 93101
Telephone: (805) 962-0011
Facsimile: (805) 965-3978
E-Mail: cap@ppplaw.com

Attorneys for Petitioner
ARCH DOMINION LLC

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

SANTA MARIA VALLEY WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT, a public
entity,

Plaintiff,

vs.

CITY OF SANTA MARIA, et al.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED CROSS ACTIONS AND
FOR ACTIONS CONSOLIDATED FOR
ALL PURPOSES

SANTA MARIA GROUNDWATER
LITIGATION
LEAD CASE NO. CV 770214
(Consolidated for All Purposes)

(Consolidated with Case Nos.: CV 784900,
784921, 784926, 785509, 785511, 785515,
785522, 785936, 786791, 787150, 787151,
787152

Assigned to the Hon. Joseph Huber

DECLARATION OF CRAIG A. PARTON
IN SUPPORT OF PETITION TO
INTERVENE; EXHIBITS 1-4

Date: January 23, 2015
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept: 21

I, CRAIG A. PARTON, declare as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the matters stated in this declaration and if called to

testify, could and would competently do so.

2. I am a partner with the law firm of Price, Postel &Parma LLP, counsel of record

for Petitioner Arch Dominion LLC.

3. Attached as Exhibit "1" to this Declaration is a true and correct copy of the June

PRICE, POSTEL
& PwxnaA LLP 1
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30, 2005 Stipulation, exclusive of the voluminous exhibits.

4. Attached as Exhibit "2" to this Declaration is a true and correct copy of the

January 25, 2008 Judgment After Trial, exclusive of exhibits.

5. Attached as Exhibit "3" to this Declaration is a true and correct copy of the April

17, 2014 Amended Judgment Per Decision of the Sixth District Appellate Court, exclusive of

exhibits.

6. Attached as Exhibit "4" to this Declaration is a true and correct copy of the

"Notice of Execution and Filing of Settlement Stipulation Signature Pages by Landowners Listed

on Attached Sheets," and dated September 1, 2005.

7. Exhibit "4" reflects that the law firm of Weldon & DeGasparis of Santa Maria

represented the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles in the Santa Maria Groundwater

Litigation. The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles was a party to the June 30, 2005

Stipulation as to two parcels unrelated to the parcel presently owned by Arch Dominion LLC.

(See page 3, line 26 of Exhibit 4 as well as page 35 of the Stipulation which was attached to

Exhibit 4 and which was executed by the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles on August

23, 2005 as to two other parcels it owned in the Santa Maria Valley Groundwater Basin when the

j Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles was represented by the law firm of Weldon &

DeGasparis.)

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this

~~day of December, 2014 in Santa Barbara, California.

' a.
CRAIG A. PA TON

PRICE, POSTEL

& PA~tMn LLP
SANTA BARBARA, CA

2
DECLARATION OF DOUGLAS CIRCLE IN SUPPORT OF PETITION TO INTERVENE

E-FILED: Dec 19, 2014 3:51 PM, Superior Court of CA, County of Santa Clara, Case #1-97-CV-770214 Filing #G-68396
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Purposes]
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1 I, L'VTRODUCT'[()N — ALL MANAGEiV1ENT ARFEAS

~ "~'he Stipulating Far-fies hereby stiipulate and agree to entry of judginenl containing the

~ tern s and Conditions of this Stipulation.

4 A, parties and ~l'etrisdiction

$ 1_ Plaintiff and Cross-Defendant Santa Maria Valley Water Conservation District.

(~ ("I~ist_rict~') is a water conservation district organized tu7der Califo~-ilia Water Cede section 74000,

~ et seq. Tl~e b siricl dacs not pump Grotulciwatcr from the Basin.

g 2. Defendants, Cross-Complainants and Cross-Defendants the City of Santa Maria

g ("Sa»ta ~~aria"}, ~iiy of ~uadalu~e ("Guadalupe"), Soutlleri~ California Water Company

10 ("SC~~C"~, NL~01110 CQtll]1lUlllil~ Services District ("NCSD"), Rural ~~Vater Company ("R~'l'C"},

I 1 City of Arroyo Gra,~de ("Arroyo Grande"), City of Pismo each ~"Pisn~o Beach"), City of Grover

7~ $each {"Grover $each'" a►~d Oeeaiio Gommi.lnity Services District ("Oceans"} ~~1y, in part, ~n

~3 ~roundv~~ater to provide public water service io customers within the $asin.

~4 3. Cross-Defendant County ~f San Luis t)bispo ("San Luis Obispo") is a subdivision

1~ of the Siatz of California. Cross-Defendant San T.uis Obispo C€aunty Flood Control and Vtrater

~6 Cpy~servation District ("SLR DisU-ict"} is ~ ~i~blic entity o~~ganizcd _pursuant to the lama's ot~ tlae

I~ State ~f California. Neither Sin Luis Obispo nor SLR District p~t'ttps Groundwater from t]ie

~$ Basin.

~9 4. Crass-~efenda~it County of Santa Barbara ("Santa $~rbara"} is a silbciij~isiun of

~p the Mate of Cali!'ornia. Santa Barbara does nat pump Groundwater front the Basin. ~I

~1 5. I~'u~nerous okl~er Cmss-Defzndants end dross-Cc~~nplaina~Its ire Overlying I,

~~ Owners. Many of f1~esE Overlyi~lg C3wners pt~i>>p Crroi~nrlwater from t11e Basin, while others do

~3 not cun'etitly exercise their Qverlying Rights. Those overlying O~vi~ers who are Stipulating

~4 Parties are identified on exhibit ̀ :A".

Z~ ~. Tliis actio~i presents an iri~er se adjudication cif 11~e c}aims alleged bei~veen and

2(~ anior}g all. 1?arties. This Court. Eras jl~risdiction Qver the ~ubjcct matter of this action and over the

~'~ Parties herein.

ZS i//
-1-
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B. ~rther Trial

The Stipulating Parties recognize chat not Rll Parties lave entered into this stipulation and

that a trial wi[I be necessary as t~ atl non-Stipulating Parties. No Stipulating Party shall interfere

~r oppose tl~e effort of any other Stipulating Party in the pre~~aratio❑ and conduct a£ any such

trial. All Sti~nilating Pa~~ties agree to coaperafe and eaortlinate their efforts in a~~y trial ter hearing

necessary tQ obtai❑ entry Af a judgment containing the terns and conditions ~f this Stipulation.

No Siipu~ating Pa~'ty shall hake airy t~~ligation to Coaitribute financially to any future trial.

31.

C, Definitions

As used in dlis Stipulation, the following temps shall ha~~e the ~t~ea~7ings herein set forth:

1. Annual or Yec~ir- —That period beginning 3aniiary 1 acrd ending December

2. A~vr~rcrl ReUort — ~Tl~e report prepared and filed wit1~ il~e Court annually for'I

each iVlaiia~ement Area.

3. A~prop~•inttve Rights -- TF~e ~rigl~t fio use surplus Native Groundwater for

reasanaUle and. beneficial use.

4. Available Stale tauter Proiec~r }Voter —The amount of SWP u~ate~- an

imparter is entitled Co receive in a given 'dear based upon the Catifornia Department of Water

Resources final Table A allocation,

5. Basin - 7"he groundwater basin described iri the Phase I and I[ orticrs of the

Court, as t~~odif ed, aild presented in Exhibit "B".

G. I~evelope~f Wnter- — Grt~undwaler derived fi~oin Duman inter~~en~ioi~ as of

the date of this Stipulation, which stall be limited t~ T~vitcl~ell Yield, Lopez Water, Return

Flows, and recharge resultin~ from storm water percolation ~nt3s.

7. Grorir~ch+-a[er — "Z`witchell Yield, Lopez Water, Return Flvv~~s, stone water

perc~lalion, ?~'ative Crroundwaier and all other recharge percolating within the B$sin.

$. Ins or~e1- s~—Any party ~~~ho ~riit~s Imported ~1r'ater into the Basin. At the

date afi this Stipulation, the Importers are Santa Maria, SCWG, G~.~adalupe, Pismo Beach, and

Oceano.

S~a~7.~2~a~:~ir,~z~~?.~c;~~r:613~):115

~7_
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9, linporterl mater —Water vrithin tl~e $2rsin, ot'i~ivating ~u~side the Basin

that ahsent human intervention would not recharge or he used ire the Basin.

1~. L opez 1-'ro'ec•t — Lopez ~ Dam and Reservoir located on Arroyo Gra~~~e

Creek, together with. the as5o+~iated eater #rzatm~nt plant, delivery pipeline and all associated

facilities, pursuant tt~ State 'Vk'atcr Resources control Board pern~it No. 12514 (A-18375} and

pending application fro. A-3 $26.

1 t. Lopez Yt~ater— Groundwater vs~it}iin t ie Ilasin derived. from the Qperation of ~

the Lopez I?roject.

I2. Mnnngen~en~ Areas —The t}lree areas within Llae Basin fhat have sufficient

distir~Uuishing characteristics tc~ permit tt7e water resources and facilities of each area to be

~ndi~~idually managed. The Management Areas are: the Northern Cities Management area, the

Nip~mn Mesa Management Area, and fhe Sa~ila Maria Valley 'vlanagemenl Area, as sho~~~n on

Exhibit "C"

13. Mrrl~ci~eme~~t tfr•ea ~n,~i~reer —The indivicl~tal(s) ~r cansttliing ~inn(s) That ~

are hired to prepare the Monitoring Plans) anci Annual Reports) for one OF mere of the'

Management Are~1s.

1~. tl~loiiito~~in~ Par-~ies —Those Parties tesronsiUle for conducting and funding

eac1~ vtonitorin; Prpgram.

15, A~Ivrriloriu.~ I't-ograr~~ —The data collection and analysis program tQ tie con-

ducteii within each Nfaiiagement ,Area sufficient to allo~~~ the preparation of the Annual Report.

16.. r'~~ntive Grot~~icl~i~rrter -- C3round~~~ater vv~ithin tie Basin, not derived from

human intervention, that replenishes the Basin through precipitation, stream channel inf Itration,

trUulary nmoff, flr other n~tttrai processes.

17. Ne~~v Developed Water — Grouz~d~~~ater derived from human intervention

titrou~l~ programs o~` projects im~~lemei~ted after the bate af~this S[ipuiati~n.

18. Neiv U~-Gati Uses — Municipa1 and industrial use wl~icl~ may occur on 1a~~d

that, as of January 1, 2UOS, vas located 1) ~vitliin the boundaries of a municipality 4r i~ sphere of

influence, or ~vilhin 1lie process of inclusion in its sphere of influence; or 2) ~~ithin the certificated
-3-
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i service area Qf a publicly regulated. utility. The New UrrUar~ Use areas are idcntiCred in E~chibit

2 "D". ~Ie~~~ Urban Uses does iiot ~~clude the cutrer~t ICJ Farms development within Guadalupe

3 City li~~iits (including Santa ~~rbara County AP~1 .113-130-18, 113-480-24~.

4 19. Ninon~o .'l~lesa Alalxage►r~e~at flrea or R'M~YIA —That Maila~ement Area

5 shown on Exhibit "C".

20. l~ripo~~io rltfesa Mancc ~n:e~~t_Area Teclal~ical Group ~ — The conimitt~e

7 #`ormed 1~ admit~isler tale relevant provisions of the Stipulation re~ardin~ lIle Ni}~omQ Mesa

$ Management Area.

9 ~ 2~. IYorlher~~ Cities ~'l~lu~~age~neili Aren —That Management Area which is part

~Q of Lone #3 ~f tl~e San Luis Obispo bounty Floocl Control amid V4'ater C~nservatio,l District as

11 shown on Exliibi~ "C".

l2 22. Northern Cities —Arroyo Grande, Pismo Beach, Grover Beach and

i3 (keano.

~4 23. htoi•ll~ern Parties —The Northern Cities, fire Uverlyinj Uwners within the

~ 5 ~'ortl~ern Cities Management Area, San Luis dbispa ai3d the SLO District.

16 24. t7verCvi,r~ght —The appurtenant right of an U~~erlying O~v~~er to use

~ 7 Native Groundwater for overlying, reasonable and beneficial use.

tg ~5. C~,uerlvirig O~~vnel~ —Owners of land otiFerlyin~ the $asin 4vho hold ~n

~ 9 overlying Right.

?p 26. Part}r —Each Person i~l this consolidated action., whether a Stipulating

2I Party or a non-Sti~~ulating Party.

2Z 27. Person -- Elny natural person, firm, association, organization, joint venture,

'73 ~atl~iersl~ip, bsisiness, trust, corporation, or public entiCy.

~4 28. Ftcf~lic 1-fearing — A hearing a1`ter «otice to all Parties anti to any other

~~ person legally entitled tc~ notice.

~(~ 29. Re~urr! Flo4vs — Gi-ound~vater derived fi-orn use and recharge ~vitluii the

~~ Bashi of water delivered through Sfalc Water Project facilities.

za ~ ; t
-4-
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3U. Sal~tri Maria J alley Il~a~ra~eirient ~r~ea —That Maila~erneiit Area shown pti

Exhibit "C".

31. Severe t~Vncer ~hort~ge Conditions — Ti~ose conditions, as separately

defined in ~ Severe 1~'ater Shortage response P]sn for etch _Management Area, tl~ai trigger

certain discretionary and mandatory responses by the Siipiilali~ig Parties upon order of tl~e Court.

3Z. S'everc ~~Yater Shortcge Rcspoiise Plcrrr — "l~he discretionary and mandatory

responses for each Management Area that arc to he i~~plemented when Severe Watcr Shortage

C=ondiii~ns exist.

33. Stnte W¢t~r Project YYater ar 5`1•~P muter —Water itnpo►~(ed ~lu~ough the

State of Califo~llia State ~~Vater lZcsources Development System ~Lll'SUa11C ~O U1VIS1011 E, Pant 6,

Chapter $, of the California ~Valer Cade.

3~. S`lin~ilatrnQ Fcn~~~~ — r'~ Party ghat leas signed this ~fiplilalion, as listed in

Exhibit "A", or its heirs. executors, administrators, trustees, successors, assibns, and agents.

35. Sta~age S~c~c~ — Tl~e portion of the $asin capable of holding water for suU-

sequeiit reasaiiable axed beneficial uses.

3fi. SGVP ~`oirlracl s — Tttase series of contracts that entitle the Importers to

use SWF facilities to bring Tmporte~i Water iztto the Basin.

37. l~vitchell rLlnr~a~eme~at Authoriltir or 7'A~A -- The ~arnr~tittee firmed tt~

administer the relevant provisions aC the Stipulation regarding the Santa ~~aria Valley Manage-

n~eut f~'~a.

3$. Twitchell Pc7~'tiC~[r]tls — T~lOSG Stipulating Parties holding rights to

Tlvrtche]1 'Field_

39. T~vrtchell P~~ojecl —Darn and reservoir authorized by Conbress as the

"Santa Maria T'roject" on Septemhei• 3, 1954 (Public l,aw 774, $3d Congress, ch. 1258, 2d

session, 68 S[at. 1190) and Ic~catcd on the Cuyaiila River, approxin~afely six miles upstream from

its jur~clio» with the ~isquac River, pursuant to that certain Licerfse For Diversion And Use of

Water, License No. 1~~16, issued by the Slate ~~'ater Resources Control Board.

///
-~-
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40. 7~vitclrell fl~aler —Groundwater deri~fed fi~o►ri operation of the Twitci~ell ~,

Project.

41. 1`wrtchell Yield —The total anlount of Ground~~vater allocated annually to'

the Twiicl~iell Participants. ~

~~. EXHIBITS

Tlie following Exhihits are attached to this Stipulation and incorporated herein:

1. E.rhibit "A ", list identifying the Stipulating Parties and the parcels of land

bound b~~ t ie terms ~sf ~I~is Stipulation.

2. F.:achibrt "B", i'hase T and I1 Qrders, as modified, and the attached map

depicting the Santa Maria Sasin.

3. Exl~ihil "C", map of tine Basin at~d boundaries oC the three Management

t~reas.

4. Exhibit "D", map identifying those lands as of January 1, 20Q5: 1) within

the boundaries of a mr~t~icip~lity rsr its sphere of ni7ueitce, ar «~ithi~l the process of inclusion. in its

sphere of influence; or 2} within the eertilicated service area of a publicly regulated utility; and a

list of selected parcels that are nearby illese boundaries wl~icli are excluded from within i~l~ese

areas.

5. ~'xhibit ".~", 20172 Settlement A~reemenl l~et~~v~een il~e I~~orthern Cities and

Northern Land~~~~ners.

G. I'xhihit "F", the agreement among Santa i1~laria, SC~VC end G~tada]upe

regarding the Twitchell Project and the "TMA.

7'. E.ahibil "G ", the Couy-i's birder Concerning Electr~~nic Service of Pleadings

and Electronic Posti►lg of Discovery Dc~~timents dated June 27, 2000.

8. E_tihibit "~1 ", i1~e i~orn~ o~'~Yiemorai~d~m~ of ~green~eut to be recorded.

II(. ll~~.CL,~~TION t~►F R1GIiTS--ALL 1VIANAGEvIE~IT AREAS

`I~he ternis and conditions t~f this Stipulation set forth a physical solution concerning

Groundwater, SW~'4~ater acid St~~rage Space, consistent with comi»on la~~ water ~igl~ls priorities.

/, /
-6-
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~. Recognition of ~`riority o[Overlyin~ Rights

Except as expressly modified by i3ie settlement agreement ~mon~ tl~e ~lortl~em Parties

(~xllibit "E~'~, a1f Qverlyi~~g Owners ihaf are also Stipulating Parties have a prior aid garamounf

av~rl~~ing Right, ~4~helhcr or not yet exercised...

$. Prescriptive Rights

As to the Stipulating Parties, no Party has proved prescripti~-e rigI7ts to any Native

Groundwater. Future use by flee Stipulating Parties will not b~ adverse and will not ripen into aar

prescriptive right as beriveen fhe Stipu[ati►tg Pai~fies.

C. Appropri~tive RiQllts

Consistent with the specific peovisions goven~in~ eacl~~ Mana~e~nent At'ea, the S~~pu)ating

Panties o~v~ling and exercising Appropriative fights have the right to the reasonable and bene-

~cia] use of Native Grnundwalcr that is surplus to tl~e reasonable acid beneCcial uses of the

Stipulati~ig' Pasties that are Overlying f~tgers. Ne u appropriative uses shall be subordinate to

existing appropriations and shall be prioritized on a Grsl in tirr~e, first in right I~asis.a.

~. Developed Water Rights

The Stipulating ~'arties orl~iiing ~'3euelo~ed Water or Ne~~~ I~~evelope~ Water lave the right

to its reasonable and beneficial use, cc~nsisteiit with il~e specific provisions gaveinirlg eache; ec

Management Area. The ng17t to use De~~eloped 1~Valer is a rig]~t to use con~minglcd Groundwater

and is not liirti#c;d to the carpus of that water.

F. i~~hts tQ Storage Spice

Tt~e Court sha11 reserve jwisdiction o~t~er tl~e use of the ~lora~e Space, a~ici airy Party may

apply to the Court for the approval of a project using Storage Space. The court 3r~usi approve any

project using 51ora~e Space before any Party can claim a right to shred water from that prt>jeet.

The Stipulating Parties agree that Groundwater deri~~eci fi~om I7evelopccl Water is exempt from

~I~c Court appro~~~il re~uirenients c~Ctl~is Paragraph.

F. Other Surface Water Iti~hts

Nothing in t'liis Stipulation affects or otherwise alters common law riparian rights or ally

surface wafer rr~hts, unless expressly pravidcd i,i i1~is Stipulati~~l.
-~-
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~V. PI~Y5ICAL SOLU7'YON —ALL M.aNA+GEMENT SEAS
1

~i. Authority
2

3 Ptu•suani to Article X, section 2 of the California Constitution, the Stipulating Parties

~ agree that the C~uEr~ has the authority to enter a judgilieni and physical solution containiil~ the

~ terms and conditions ~f phis Stipulation. Unless i]~e Court imposes this physical sQ~t~tion, pot~n-

~ dial changes in water use could ~ff'ecl basin adequacy and integity. Tlie declaration of Rights is

7 a component of this physical solution.

8 B. Purposes aoc~ 4bfectives

9 The terms anc~ conditions of this Stipulation are inietlde~l in ~inp~se a physical so2ut~on

~(} establishing a legal mid pr~clical ~ne.ans for ensuring ~3►e ]3asin's tang-term slasiainabrlity. This

~ 1 physical solution governs Groundwater, SWP WTater and Storage Space, and is i~lie»ded to ensure

12 that the ~3asin continues to be capable of supporting aI1 existing and future reasonable and

~ 3 beneficial uses. This physical solution is: 1} a fair and equitable basis for the allocation ol~water

14 rights in the Ba~i~i; 2} in i~w-tl~erauce of the mandates of the State Constitutio» ai7d tie water

15 po~tcy of the State of California; and 3} a remedy that gives due consideration to applicable

16 C011lillOil la~a~ rights and priorities to use Ground~~~ater and Storage Space, withou( substantia]ly

~ impairing Fitly SL1Ct1 Cl~'~lt.

1 ~ C. Basic 1Vlanaaemeni Areas

~q Development anti use of ~irvundwater, S1VP Water anti Storage space have historically

?p been tinancec] anal managed separately in three. Management Areas. for cxainple, anIy the

Z~ :~lortheril F~ariies Dave paid for, managed, and 'benefited t`i~om tI~e Lopez Project; whereas only

2~ Santa Maria Valley parties ]gave paid for, managed, and benefited front the Twitchell Project. ~n

2; contrast, t1~e l~ipoino Mesa parties lave not been involved in ttte ft~ndiiig or managenieill afeither

fix} tl~e'~witchell car Lc3pez Projects.

25 The 5tipulatiil; Parties agree that Groundwater, 5WP V~ater a~~~I Storage Space c~~ be

2(, ~rtore efficientl~~ allocated and managed in tP~ree Management Areas, given the physical, geo-

~7 graphical,. political, economic, ~ncl IZistoric conditions. Thy tlu-ee Management Areas, as shown

~~ on E~l~il~it "C," are ~ follows Northern Cities Manage~lient Area: Nipomo Mesa Management
-$-

sR a7ss~7,~r oo~nq m7G: vi=t1.%ris ~ STIPUI_ATI~N (0G13bI05)
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Area; and Santa Maria Valley YVlanagernent Area. The Stipulating Parties intent! that manage-

ment ihm~igh tlirez h~lanagement Ar~:as will preserve the Basin's i~itegrity.

I~. Groundwater Nlonitorin~

I. hlatila-i~iQ P'ro r•c~m. A Monitoring Program shall be established in each

Of tl~e three Management Areas to collect and analyse data regarding water supply snd demand

conditions. llala collection and monitoring shall be cuff dent to determine Iaild and ti~ater uses iit

the Basin, ~aurces of supply io meet those uses, groundwater conditions including groundwater ~

levels and q~lity,113e amount and disp~s~ition of Developed ~Jater supplies, and the a~riou~it and

disposition of arty btlier sources of weer suJ~p~l~ in t]1~ Basin. `i'Fte Northern Cities n~Ianagement

Area shall not be required to inc]ude in its tilonitoring Program or AnnudI Reports quantification

of groundwater recharge from tine I~vpez ~'rojeci or stoc7~~ water percolation ponds, unless the

Court orders i~iclusion o1'this info~lnation.

Within one hundred and eighty days ~►fter entry o£ judgment, representatives of the Moni-

ioring Parties from e~cl~ ManagenieM Area v1+ill present to the Cou►-t for its approval their

proposed Ma~iitoring program. Tlie Mat~ageinent Area En,~iileers sha11 freely share available well

data, ground«~ater models, and o[11er prod~lcts acid tools utilizr;d i~~ moniforing acid analysis pf

conditions in the three Management leas, cansisteni with the conticientiality provisions ~f lids

Stipulation.

Ahsent a Court order #o the ~~ntrary, all Stipulaiin~ Parties shall make available ~efevant

inforn~atio~~ regarding groundwater elevations and water quality daia necessary fo implement the

Mo~~itori~ig Prograrn approved for their respective ~9~anagen~enl Area. T11e Monitoring Parties

s17a11 coordinate with the Stipulating Parties to vbiain any needed data on reasonaUle t~rn1s and

conditions. ~fieteiing may only lie in~pose~i on Stipulating Parties upon ~. Court ozder following a

shoving that s~acli data is necessary t~ monitor gro~uid~vater conditions in the Basin, acid rn the

case of an Overlying Qwner, 411st Overlying €~t~~ner )gas failed io provide information coi~nparable

to that provided by other C)verlyin~ Qv~'ners. The conGclentiality~ of well data from individi~a]

o«~ners and operators will be preserved, absent a Court order or written consent.

~~r
-9-
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2, Mo~ritorir~g Parkes. Tile Monitorii~~ P~.rties ~e as follows:

(a} Sat~la Maria Valley 'Vlanagernent Area —The Twiichcll Manage-

ment Authority.

[b) Islort~hern CiCies Ivlanagemei~C Area —'Fhe I'~~ortlleni Ciiies.

{e) l~'ipomo Mesa at~agemenl Area—The~2MA'Tec}~nical Group.

3. Ariricarll Reports. Within one hundred and twenty days after each Ycar, the

~Ianag~mEnt Area Engineers wit] file an Annual R~:,port with the court. Tic Annual Report will

st~n~marize the results of the Monitoring Pragrarn, ehai~ges in groundwater supplies, and any

threats to groundwater supplies. The Aiuival IZepoi-t shall also include a tabulation of Mailage-

ment Area water ttse, including Imported Water atiraital~ilify and use, Return ~1o~v entitlement and ~

use, other Deti~eloped V'dater availability and use, and Grou~~d~vai~r use. Amy Stipulating Party ~,

nia~~ object to the Monitoring Pro ram, the reported results, or the Aivtual Report by motion.

4. Mana~ellreiit Oren Erg irzeer. The Mvliitoring Parties may hire individuals

or consulting firms to assist in t11e preparation of the Mor~itorin~ Programs ~~d the Annual

Reports. Except as prov[ded below for the Santa '~~aria Valley 1~lanagemenf Area, the Moni-

toting Parties, in their sole discretion, sfial] select, retain "and replace tiie Management Area

Engineer.

F. New ~e~reloped Water

1. Stipulati~~g parties itt each Management Area may prepare 2nd implement

pl~~s in develop, salvage or import additional water suppfies.

2. The Stipulatuig Fariies i]~at pay, or otherwise provide consideration, far

Ne~v Bev loped Vdatel~ a►-e entitled to use it to the extent ttie l~ew ~3e~~eloped Wale►• augn~enfs the

water stiPplies in that l~ianagement Area. If more thsn one Stipulating Party finances dr ~artici-

pates in generating New Dev~lope~l Water, rt~hts to tl~e sup}~ly of Neva DeveloNec~ Gvater shaIl be

proportional to cash Stipulating F~arty's 1i~lanciat cc>~itribution or other cQi~sit4erati~in, ar as otlier-

4vise mutuail}~ agreed Co by the participatuig ~tipulati»g Parties. This paragraph does not apply C~o

l~eiurn FIo~~-s.

///

SR J7iJ~z 4~1 -nUfi77~14ni6: G-~OIO
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3. Tlie Stipulating Parties who desire to claim New De~~eloped Water supplies

TT]l1Si ~]C177P~ 3 IllOtl011, a~~d obtain an order fr~irn the Courf, quantifying a~~d allocating the rights to

the New T7evelctped Water, before they have #lie prior rzght to the Ne~v Developed 1~'Vater,

~". Se~~ere Water Shortage Response

'his ~rhysieal solufioil gets fori1~ a Severe mater Shortage Plan for each Management Axea

which is intended to provide an effective response to ̂ severe Water Shortage Conditions that n ay j

develop r~rtthin each or alb of il~e Managerne~lt Areas. The 3pecilic severe Walcr Shortage Pans',

for each ;Management Area are incorporated herein and made a part of the physical solution.

V. PHYSICAL St~i~UTIf~\: PRQVISIQI~S SPECIFIC T'O ~,~1\T~. iV1AItYA'V~ALLEY
MAi~tA,GEMENT AREA

As ~upplenienCed ~y the visions of'this Stipu]ation that apply to all Management Areas,

the following tenns govern rights to Crtound~vater, SWP Vl'ater and Storage Space in the Santa

Maria Valley Vlanag~mer~t ?.rea.

A. 1Vater RiQhfs to Sources c~tSupply

t. ~h~erh~i~iQ R~hts. The stipulating Parties u~Ilo are Qverlyinb Qwners

within the S~a~fa 1~Iana ~/atley vfanagemenl At~~a each Dave the prior avid paraii~ount r[giit to use

Native ~ro~~nd~~.~ater. Subject to Paragraph ̀ VAC}(2)(b)(vi}, a13 Overlying Rigl~~ts are appurtenant

to the overlying land and cannot be assib ed 6r conveyed separate or apart fi~om those lands.

2. ~,vroprrrxtive Ri.~Itts. TIIe Parties listed 1n Exhibit "A" are the owners of

A.ppr~priative ltigl7ts exercised in the Santa Maria Valley Ma~~agement Area. Each Appropriative

Right is limited to dative Geound~~ater that. is sttr~lus to re2sonable and bencCcial aces of the

Stipulating Panties that are Overlying C hers in the Santa l.Viaria Valley Ulanagement Area. New

appropriative uses shall be ~tzb~rdinat~ tv existing Appi-oprialive Rights and s3~all be prioritized

oi~ a first in time, first i~~ righC t~asis.

3. l~e~-eloped Y)~a[ej•. The Stipu(aling Parties owning Devel~~ped Water hive

the right to its reasonable and benei'icial use, subject c~~~ly to the Severe Water ~11orta~e Plan. Can

an annual basis, the Stipulating Parties shall Cave the right to the reasonable and beneficial use of

Developed Water that is surplus t~ the reasonable Gild betieFicial uses of i1~e t~wners of that
-tl-

Sfi 375327 v1:QY}6774.f~7f,~. Cyis0;0~ s-nPui.t~~no~~ ~oci3orus~
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I Developed Water. The right to use Developed Water is a right to use oon~rningled Groundwater

2 aid is not tinlited to 41~e er~rpus aftl~at wader.

3 {a) New Ijeveloped Va'ater. The ownership and t~se o#'New Developed

4 Vi~afer st~alf be subject to Courf at`der.

S {b) '~'witchell Water.

t (i) iln,oan~l. The Twitchell ~ojecl annually provides a variable

~ ai7ic~uiit cif Developed Water filial augments the Grourid~~~aler in the Sa»ta Maria Valley Ma~lage- I

g nienl Area. Twiichell Yield is tl}irty-two thousand acre-feet per year ("afy").

g (ii) Dil~isiori of Th~ilcliel! Yield. ~ Twitchell Yield 5liall ~

]0 divided as forlows: 80% to Santa Maria, SC~VC and Guadalupe, and 20"lo to the Qverlying

1 ~ Hers ~viti~in the District who are Stipulating Parties.

1~ a. ?he Twitcl~cll Field allocated to Santa Maria,

~3 SC~'JC a►~d Guadalupe is suhallocaled pursuant to the agreement ~mung Santa Maria, SCWC and

4 Guadalupe, as atCached and incorporated herein as exhibit "~'",

~ 5 b. The T`~~~itcl~ell Yield. allocated io tl~e Overlying

16 Clwners vvho are Stipulating parties v~itfii~i t1~e District shall be equally allocated to each acre of

17 land within 1h~ llistrict awned by these Stipulating parties. Concurrently wily il~e e~eculion of

lg this Stipulation, each. of these Stipulating Parties shall report their acreage of ovet`lying l~uid

19 within the District an a parcel specific basis. Within one hundred. and lwenLy days oFthe effec-

~~ tiv~ gate of ll~is stipulation, the Manag~ilie~lt Area I:ngi~ieer shall create a Past of alI tl~e Siipu-

21 latin~ Parties a~ici their respective a)localion of the Twitchell Yield.

22 (iii) Recapture of 7"wrtchel! Yielcl. The ri~l~t to use Twitcheli

23 field is a right to use cantmingled Groundwater and is not limited to the corpus ofthai ivacer.

~4 (iv} T~~arrsfer of Twitchell Yaelcl. Twitchell Yield may be irans-

~~ (erred, temporarily or pern~anenily, only between Stipulating Parties and thy, tra»sier marker sl~ali

~~ be as open and cbtl~petitive as prtactical. A ~uemora»~3um cif agreement summarizing each transfer

~~ shall be ~leci with the Court acid provided to the T1~]A. Any such memorandum of agreement

~g s~lall state the Parties t~ i17e lrausfer, t{~e amount of Twitchell Yield t~~a~~sfei-re~i, the price per acrc-'~2`

Sti 3ts;?~ ~t ~~~~'~i rw7r,: b~~lUioS STIPULE\TION (O(i110105)
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foot, and tl~e Party responsible fi r the ~iiia~lcial obligation associated with the Twitelaell Yield.

~v) Canynve~-. Any portion of fiwitc(~ell Yielcl that is not used

in a given Year s1~a11 nat be carried ov~t into the fi~~lawing Year.

(e} State Water Froject'~Vater.

(i) Import u~z.rl Use of Mule Writer 1'"rt~ject litater. Sa~ita I~v~aria,t3

SCVE~C and Guadalupe aI~ have SWP C~nhacis. Santa Maria w[]1 import acid use within the ̂~anta

1Vlaria'Talley Management Ares z~ot less Tan 10,{l0U acre-feet each Year oP Available ~V~'

ti'~~ater, or the full amount af~.vailable SWP Water ~f the amount physically available is less than

IC),(1QQ acre-feet in a given Year under Santa Maria's SW~' Go~Uact. Guadalupe will import and

use witi3in the Santa Maria Valley Management Area a minimum of 75°/fl of its Available S~~P ~

V4~aYei•. SCWC ~~1~ iiupc~rT and use vv~thin the Basin all its Available SWP' Water. Santa Arlaria,'

SCWC and Guadalupe will not volu~itaril}~ re)i~lyuisl~ dr tenninale their currenC SWP Contracts,

and shall seek ~•enewal ofihese ~WP Contracts.sc

(ii) Re[ur~i FCt~ws.

a. Fixed Amount. The Return Mows available to eac]i

Ymporier is fixed Uased Qn a percentage of the aflnual amowlt of SVVP V4`ater the I~nporlei' uses

~vitl~in the Basin. The fixed percericage fot` each importer is as follows: (a} Santa Ylaria 65",0; (b)

SC~~C 45%; and (c} Guadalupe 45%. The percenla~e pro~~ided to SC'WC and Guadalupe shall

be adjusted through a Court order if: a) either entity increases ii5 use of water im}~orted into the

Basin, b) tl~e applicable nlcthod of wastewater ~r~ahnent anti discharge to the Basin. is altered, or

c) good pause is shown.

b. RecapCure. The right to use R~Wrn Flows does not

attach in the corpus of SWP water delivet`ies car the treated S~'VP wastewater discharged into t11e

Basin but is a right to use the coiiimii~glec~ GT•ound~vater. The. Importer's right to Retu,~~~ F~'lows is

assignable in whole or in part, subject to accessary ~~countin~.

c. Quan~iiiealion ofRetun~ ~lo~~~s. Return F1o~vs equal

1f~e total amo~ult of SVJP Water used by the I~nporler in the prior Cve Years, divided by fi~~e, a~ld

then u]tipIied h}~ the Impoitier's percentage as provided iii Y~ragrap~l V(A}(3)(e)(ii)(~~t) above.
-13-
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d. Carryover. Any portion of Return Flo~.vs ~~at is not

used in a given Year shall nc~t be rarcied aver into the fallowicig fear.

B. Monitoring and i~TanaQement

1. ~1r~tus of 1~Iririn~enieirl Area. Current Grow~dwaler and SWP Water sup-c rr

plies are sustaining existing wafer uses. Changes in land and water use and demographic can-

ditions can be expected to occur, possibly resulting in changes in water supply ar dema~~d

tey~rireme~~ts.

2. Need poi- ~Ioriilorri~. 1~lonitoring artd reporting of changes ire land and

water use end deinograpliic Conditions ire ztecessary to ensure illat water supplizs continue Ed kte

sufficient to support water uses.

3. ~1-lorrito~-irr~ F'roQrar~r.

(a) Aa~nual Report: Content. and ProeessinQ.

Tl~e Annual Report shall include an analysis of the relationship bet~~~een proj~cled water demands I,

and projected water supplies.

() The A~u~ual Report shall be prepared. anti signed by the

i~+~anagement Brea Engineer, and sh~il b~ simtilta~~eou~ly submitted to the C4ui-~ .and the T~~f~.

(ii} W Q1in forty-five days of suU~nissior~, the T`lU1A sl~al] hold a

noticed puhlic ]iearirig to take e~mmenls on end consider for adoption tl~e f~nniial Report. No

later tha~~ forty-five days from the date of the public hearing, tY►c TMA sha1T subtnii ~o the Court

[ts recoru~iieaidatians regarding the ~~ual Report.

(iii} Within one hundt~d and twenty days of the date of the

Sl1I)T1115SIQ17 Qf tTle Allllllcl] R~701"L ~O ~Il~ GOUCL, if shall conduct a noticed hearing on the Annual

Report. An}~ Party may submit comments oit the Annual Report. After tI~e Yrcaring, the Court

s~~all accept the Annual Report or direct its modifca~ion.

(b) Nlaua en~ent Area Lneineer

(i) Abse~it the unartimotis co»sent of the TMA, tl~~ Ma~iage-

meat Area engineer sl~alI nog conc~u-rently be eiliployed by any Party hc~ldi»a rights to use

Groundwater in the Santa -Maria Valley Management Area.

14-
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(ii} The Manage~l~e~~t Area Engineer sha11 initially be tl~e engin-

eering 6TZn of Luhdorf~f & Scalmanini. Iuhd~rl'f & Scalmanini shall be ~e Ma7iagement Area

Engineer for a minimum of the shorter of dive years Pram the date of this Stipulation or the date

u~o~i ~~~l~ich jVlr. Jhseph Scalrnanini discontinues full fime work for that firiii.

l~~tanagem~r~t Area Engineer:

(iii) The T°i'VIA shall employ the fallowing p~'ocess to replace the

a. The TtiIA shall solicit candidates for vlanagemeni

Area Engineer ti~rough a public process. All submissions and candidate materials shall ~ avail-

able to any Party upon request. Tlie T~~1A shall conduct its intervie~~~ tltr-ough a public p~`ocess tv

il~e exte»f practica], anci include District and (3'verlying O~~~iier reF~resentatives iil the candidate

re~~ie«~ ~roc~ss.

b, Once a short lisi of candidates (less than Cve} for

Management Area Engineer is ~btaiiied, the TMA shall hold a noiicecl public hearing tt~ take

comments 4n and cods[der the eandiclales :for ~ianagernent Area Ei~~iileer. Tl~e T'vIA shall make

a reasonable effort to select the Management Axea Engi~leer wi~li a unanimous vote. If the T]~IA

unanimously endorses a candidate, that nominee shall be recommended io the Court. Otltervvise,

the s~iott list of candidates s1~a1I be suhiuified.

c. Tl~e Court shall appoint the Management Area

~ Engineer followu~~ a noticed hearing.

4. Fi~rrc~inx. '~`he TMA s~ai1 pay £ar the Monitoring Program for the Santa

Maria ~J'alley Management Area, t~hich inchic~es the cost of the Management Area Engineer end

the Annual l~epori. The cost or tie Mo~litaririg Program shall he divided among the T~uitehell

Participants oil the same basis as t1~e allocation pf their Twitc9iell Yield.

C. Response to Var~~in~ Conditions

1. Ert~~h~ Response to .4t~oid Severe GYczier SI1o~~tcz.~e Ca~~dicior~s. Tf thc Vian-

agement Area En;ineer d~eiermines tf~aE projected de~~~ands arc expected to materially exceed

projected ~~~ater supplies, then the Management t~-ea Engineer may recommend programs and

jsr~jecis to augnle~it the Management Area's water supplies. The Stipulating Parties will collabo-
-15-
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rate on a response based upon current c€~nditions, but absent Severe '4~ater Shortage Conditions,

implementation of programs and projects will not be mandated.

T1~e Siipulating Panties may voluntarily partici}~ale in any recommended prog~2m 4r

project, either through financial or other co►itributio~ls. The Stipulating Parties tl~al coniribule to

such a program or project snail have a priority tee the water supplies generated by that program or

project wit[ Court aj~}~rovaL The Stipulating Parties agree to ab~rzssively pursue iVew

Developed Water sources, including »ecessary funding.

2. ~'evere )dater Shortage Ca~~litrons aucl Response.

(a) Determination. Severe Water Shortage Conditions shall be found

t~ exist when the Mana~e~nent A~~ea Engineer, based on the results of the tangoing 1vloniloring

Program, finds the followiTlg: i} groundwater bevels in the Management Area are in a condition o£

chronic decline over a period of not Less than five Years; 2) the groundwater decline his not been

caused by drought; 3) there has beets a rr~teria] increase in Growid~~~ater use during the live-Year

periad; and 4) moniCoring v~rells indicate teat groutidwaier Ie~rels in the Santa Nlaria Va]Tey

Manageu~en~ Area aze below the lowest recorcfetl levels.

(b) ResUonse.

(i) It` the Managemeiil Area Engineer determines ihaf Severe

Water Shortage Conditions exist ~~vitfuii the Santa Maria Val]ey Management Area, the 1~4anage-

merit Area Engineer shall. file and serve, as part of its Aiu~lial Repori, findings a~ld recommen-

lotions to alleviate such sllorfage conditions ar the adverse effects caused by such tivaier shortage.

{ii) Upon the filing of tl~e A~1~iva~ Report, the Court shad hold a

~yoticed hearing regarding the existence and appropriate response to the Severe Wster S~tc~rtage

Conditions. Tf, after #hat hearing, the Cout~ finds that severe Water ~l~ortage ~oriditions exist i~t

the Santa Maria. Valley Mariagemenl Area, the Court sfiall rrst order all use of Grc~un~l~vater fa be

li~»ited to: (a} #i~r Guadalupe, Santa iVlaria acid SC~'JC, iliuir T?eveloped V~'aler; (b) entit]ed

Stipulating T'arties to their Ne~v Developed Water; and (c} for the Overlying Owners, the Native

Groundwater plus any Developed W2ter to wliicl~ individual Overlying O~vnErs are entiticd.

lIt
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~ (iii) Tlie Court Wray also ord~;r S~ipulaling parties to address

~ specific adverse effects caused by the Severe Water Shortage Conditio»s. The responses may

3 iuClude, but are nit lui~ited to: ta) measures recommended in the Annual Report and the related

4 Court proceedings; anti (b) other measures intended to address tt7caiized problems in the Santa

S Maria'Valley ~Tai~agement Area. directly relafied to the Severe Water Shortage Coridili~ns.

(iv) The Court may adjust the Crrowldwater t~se tirnitalions

7 imposed on any Stipulating Part}'(ies) ~rha implement programs ar projects providing additional

g vtlafer sutpplies u~iihin the Santa Maria Va11ey Ylanagetnent A,rea..

g (v} II` the Court finds that 1~7anagemeiit Area conditions have

1p deteriorated since it first found severe Water Shortage Conditions, the Court may impose further

r ~ lvnitations on Gro~u~dwater use. If the Court imposes further limitations on Groundwater use, a

12 Stipulating Party shall lie exeil~pt from these IiiY~itations to the extent: (a) llie Stipulatinb Party ca~~

13 demonstrate il~~t ii has already implemented limitations iii its Gt'nuridGvater use, equivalent tc~

t~ those ordered by the Court; or (t~) tl~e Stipulating Party can demonstrate that further limitations

~5 would eat avoid or reduce Elie deteriorating ca~dilions.

~(~ (vi} I3ttrin~ ~~vere W~.ter Shortage Conditions, the stipulating

~~ Parties niay make agreements Tor temporary transfer cif rights to pni»p Native Groundwater,

~g voluntary fallowing, or the mplemcntaiion of extraordinary conservation measures. 'Transfers of

~9 Native G~ound~~ater must berteCt the Management Area and be aE~pro~ed 6y the Court.

24 D, ti•Tana~ement and. Administration of the T~~•itchetf Project

2~ 1. aperatioira! Yarai~ieters. x+11 Twitchell Project operations (operation aiid

Z2 maintenance and c8pital projects) will be perfonued consistent with the following parameters

~3 ((Jperati~nal Parameters):

'3q (a) ~'~laximize recharge ~1~ the Santa Maria Va}1ey Vlana~einent Area

25 from T~~~itcliell Water, incl~idiri~ ~~ithout Iinlitation, 11~ie avoidance of impacts on recharge

~( tesullinb Crom ongoing accumulation ~f silt to the niaxi~nuit~ extent praciic~I.

~~ {b) Operate tl~e TwiCcllell project in ~~eordailee with tliz requirements

?$ of applicable lavv iticluding, without ]imitation, 4tie ~'equiren~et~ts of tl~e Bureau of ReclaiYlation

1'7
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and Arn~y Corps of Engineers.

(e} C?perate the Twitchell ~-oject in accordance t~vth industry standards

and best management practices.

2. Twitchell P~•oject 1[Ianual.

(a~ The TMA will hire and pay for a professional e»gineering con-

st~lting Simi 4~~itt~ expertise in dam and reservoir o}~erations and maintenance, acceptable to the

District and tt~e TMA, to develop an inte~~ated operation acid maintenance procedure manual

("Twitchell Project Manual"~ and provide recai7imendations for capital and maintenance projects

that are consistent ~vitll isle Operatio~ial Parameters.

(b) The District shall ha}d one ar more public hearings to solicit ~iput ~

regarding the content of the T~vitchell Project Manual.

(c) Within eighteen months of entry 4f ~YIG)ll(~~lllelll, the TMA and the I

District s1~a11 adopt ~ ~`inal Twitc17e11 Project 11~ar~ual,

(d} Any disagreement be~~een the District and the TMA regarding the

content of the final T~a~itchell Project 1~lanual shall be presented for Court review any] ~etermina-

tion ptn-suant to the~udiciai eeview provisio~~s provid~i ~r~ this stipulation.

(~~ 'the District wi11 ~c~rcise its discretionary authority to conduct a~i

its aperatior► and mainter~anc~ activities for the Twitchell Project in accordance with the Tvviichell

Pmjecf iVtanual.

3. ?'witchell Project Furrcling.

(~) district will maintain its current operation az~d maintenance (Ob'cIv1)

assessments. These Iunds wi11 tie used for District staff salaries, pt'operty, equipment, rent,

expenses, and other day-to-day o}~erations, and wilt b~ expended cv»sistent with the Tt~itchelJ

Pa~oject Manual to the e~:Lent ii is a}~plicable.

(i~) The TMA will separately fund, administer, construct and manage

any ac~ilrtional T~~itchell Project expenses oT projtefs, including ~a~ital .Improvement Projects

(see bclo~v) and Q&M, {Extraordinary Project Operations) consistent w tip the TwifcIlell Project

Manual The 1~MA and t}~e I?istrict will male reasonable efforts to work cobperalively iv imple-
,j$
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1 mcnl Extraordinary Project U~eratior~s.

~ (c) ~Conssteni wttl~ the provisions of this Paragraph V(Dj, the District.

~ end the TMA shall. be respoc~sible #`car ensuring the ongoing operational integrity of the 'f~vitchell

4 Project and the maintena~~ce Qf the T~aitchell Yield. T11e 5tipulati~ig Parties expect that this

~ ongoing responsibility may iilvoive significa~~t expenditures. Within 120 days of Che effective

date of this Stipulation, ar7d annually thereafter, the T~vitchell Participants shall establish an

7 operating budget for the TMA to fund its responsibilities set forth in this Stipu]ation. For the first

g five years follotivinK tl~e pTJC approval as provided below, the TMA°s annual budget shall ~e

g estabtisl~ed al a~i amount between $SOO,Qt~C~ to ~7~0,000. Fo11o~~ing the initial budgeting period,

Ip the TMA shall set its ~~dget in il~ree- to dive-year increme7~ts, as it deei~~~s necessary io meet its

~ L obligations to ~resen~e the T~~~itchell Yield. any unused revenues sha1~ lie segregated into a

~? reserve account, for future finldinb needs of ll~e T~~~itchell project. Tl~e Stipulating Parties agree

13 to cao~~erate and cc3ardinate thi s efforts to enable the TMA to fulfill its responsibilities as y~ro-

14 vided in phis Stipulation.

15 4. T~~vitcliell ~Llnuageniefirt Air~l~ority.

t( (a) The TV1?~ shall be comprised caf one representative of each of the

]~ follov~tin~ ~gariies: Santa Maria, Guadalupe, Sau[I~ern California Water Company, tl~e District, and ~'

j$ Overlying Landowners ~~olcJing rights fo T~~vitchel(Yield.

19 (b) C3rtly those parties h~ldii~g ~n alCocatior~ ofTwitcllell Yield shall be

~p vc~tin~ ~Z~eiY~bers of the TMA. Voting shall 1~ based on each party's proportionate allocaiiou of

~~ `~`witchell ̀ i'teld.

22 (c) The TiviA sl~ail be responsible for all the extraordinary Project

23 Operations.

2r} ~ (d) Tlie TMA shall be re5po~lsible for developing pr«posals for Capital

~g ~mpr~~~e~Tlerit Projects relating io the "Twitnc~ll ~'roject. Capital Improvement projects shall mean

~G projects in~rol~~ing the expenditure of funds for the improvement or e~ihancemei~t of the Twitehell

27 PFoject, but shall n~oi include nom~al Qperation, main[enanc~ or re~~air activities,

2$ !IC
-19-
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(e} Upon the development of a proposal for a Capital Improvement ~

Project, the T~1A sF~all, in cooperation with tk~e District, hotel one or more public hearings to

solicit input.

(f~ FollowiiY~ the public ~~earing process; fhe TM~ may prole on

whether to implement the Capital Improvement Project.

(g) The cc~si of TMA-sponsored extraordinary Project Operations ar~d

Ca~~ital Improvement Projects shall be divided a~~iong Twitcllell Participants on tl~e same basis as

the allocation of their T~uitchelI Yield.

(l~) '1`he T3istric~ ~11aIi asstune operation and maintenance respdn$ibility

for any T~~fA sp~ilsared Capital Improvement Project tc~ the e~~enc practical vuith n the District's

day-to-day operations.

5. Re i~laloi•v Co~rrpliai~ce. The TMA ~r the District shall provide a~~vance

notice to the Court end all parties of the initiation oi' any regulatory proceeding relati~ig to the

Tt~vitchell Fr~jecf.

6. ,Exislij~ Co~~tracts. Tlie Twitchell Reservoir Project will cot~ti~iue to be

gover~~ed by and subject io tl~e temis and co~lditions of tl~e Dece~nl~er 1955 agreemeiat between

ihz District anti the Santa Barbara Counfy Water Agency and nothing in this Stipulation is

intended to modify the ri;lats 4r obligations provided in_ that agr~ei~~ent. To the extent that the

approval of Santa Bart~ara County Water Agency or tl~c Un~tec] States $ureau of Reclamation is

required in ~co~lnection with the it~iplementation oftlus Stipulation, the Stipulating Parties agree to

work e.~t~perativeiy io obtain such approvals}.

E. New urban Uses —Santa Maria Vallev nlana~ement ,4rea

I. he~v Urha~~ Uses shall Qbtaiii ~va(er service from the ]ar„al public water

supplier. Tt~e lacai public water supplier shall provide water ser~+ice on a reasonable and non-

discrizl~inatory basis.

2. New municipal and industrial uses on land adjaceiii to or «~ilhin one-

quar[er t~tile of tl~~e ~~ou~ldary line $epicted iil Exhibit ll shall comply with any applicably Cor-

potations Cate provisions and negotiate in good faith to obtain water service from the la~C~l
-20-
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public water supplier, before fonnuig a mutual water compa~~y co provide water service.

3. No modification oi` land use authority. This Stipulation Macs nc~ti modifjfnc

tl~e autlloriiy of the entity holding land use approval authority over tl~e proposed Ne~v Urban

Uses.

4. I~e1~1 Urban Uses shall gravide a source oCsvpplemenlal water to offset the

water demand associated with that development. For The purposes of this section., supplemental

water sYta~l include alt sources of Developed Watez-, except: i) ̀rwitchell Water, ii) siorn~ waterfa

percolation ponds existing as of the date of entry of tl~e judgment, Qr iii) C?verlying Owners' right ~

to use of surplus Developed Water.

V~. FHYSI~Cr~i, SOT.U'i'ION: ~'ROVISIONS SPECIFIC Tl'7 NIPO~~'i0 i~IES A ~'IAN-
AGE]1r1El~T AREA

As supplemented by the provisions of this Stipulatio~i t11at apply to all Management Areas,

~ tl~e i'ollt~wing tem~is Thal l a}~ply to tl~e T~iipomo 1Vlesa Management Area,

A. SupplemenfaI ~'Vater

1. M~U. NCSD has entered into a Memorandum of Understanding

("M01J") ~~~ilh Santa Maria which co~~tei~~plates the wholesale puret~ase and transmission from

5ail~a Maria to the NMMA of a cei~aii~ amount of water each Year (the "Nipoma Suppleiz~cntal

V1-'~tei"). A~] wafer cielivereci pursuant to the MOU for delivery ~y ItCSD to its ratepayers shall

lie applied within the NCSD or the ~1CSD's sphere of influence as it exists ai the time of the

t~ansn~ission oftha[ wafer.

Z. Tl~e NCSD agrees to purchase and transmit tc~ the NMibTA a minimum of

2,500 acre-F~et of Nip~~mo Supplemental Water eacrti Year. However, the 1VMMA Technical

Groii~ niay require I~CSD in any given ,'ear tv ~Surcl~ase and ti'a~ismit to tl~e NivIV1A an amount

in excess of ?,500 acre-feet and up to tl~e ma~cimum amount ~f Nipomo Supplemental Water

which the I~CSD i~ entitled to r~eeive under the IVIOU if the lecluiical Group concludes that such

an antouilt is necessary to }~roiect or sustain Ground~~~ate►~ supplies tit the ~?1~1~1A. The N~1~iA

Technical Group also may periodically reduce the required amount cif Nipomo Supplemental

V~~ater ~_ased irl the N~Iiv1t~ so ton; as it finds that grow~dwater supplies in tl~e NMMA ai-e not
-21-
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endangered in any way or to any degee w~►atsoever by such a reduction.

3, Tfie ~iipulating Parties agree to support (and, cc~n~Persely, riot t0 ~p~05E 11~

any way or in encow-age or assist any other Person or party in opposing or challenging) the mple-

mentation of il~e MOiJ, which inClud~s environmental and regulatory permits and. approvals, the

approval a~ a ~~vl~olesale water supply agreerne~~i bei4veen Sv~ca Maria a~~d 1`'CSD, and the

ali~~ment and constructio~l of a pipeline and related infrastructure necessary to deliver the

Nipomo Supplemental ~'Vater from 5~ta ~~aria to ilie Nlvllv(A {"Nipomo SupplemenCal 'Water

~'rojeCt"). CouocoPhillips retains tl7e right to object to or provide t~~put on the a[ignmeri[ of ar~y

pipefiiles associ~#ed with the Nipomo Supplerl~ental ~~/ater Project if they might interfere whit the

location of existing ConocoPhillips pipelines. The Stipulating Parties retain. their rights to be

compensated for any interest or property acquired in unplementing the Nipom~ Supplemental

'J~fater Project.

~4. NCSD end Santa Maria shall employ their best efforts to timely implement'

the Niporrio 5up~}errrental 1~'Vater Project, subject to their quasi-judicial abligatio~ls specified for '

administrative actions and in the California Enviro~miental Quality Act.

S. The enforcement of tl~e provisions of Paragraph VT(D) below is condi-

tioa~ed upon the full tmplemen►atio~i t~f thG Nipomo ~upplen~eiital "~'~'ater Project, including tl~e

Year]_y use of at least 2,500 acre-feet of Nipomo Suppleme~ltal. Water (subject to the provisions of

P2ra~rapl~ Vl(A)(2j above) vaithin the N~1VIA. Tai the event li~at ~'oterrtially Severe Water

Shortage Conditions or Severe Water Shortage Co~iditions are triggered as referenced in Fara-

graph V1(D) before Nipomo Supplemeirtal Water is used in the NiV1MA, NCSll, SCWC,

Woodlands and RWC agree to develop a we11 management plan that is acceptable t~ t1~e IWMMA

Technical Group, and which may include such steps as imposing conservation measures, seeking

sc~urccs of supplemental wafer to serve nevv customers, anti declaring or obtaining approval to

declare a moratorium on the granting of rurti~er intent to serve or wild serve letters. Li llle event

that it becomes appar~izi Shat the fl'ipo~~~io Supplemental ~'Valer will got be frilly capable of being

delivered, a~~y Stipulating Party may apply tt~ ilie Court, pursuant to a noticed motion, for appro-

pria[e modifications to this portion of the Stipulation and the judg»ie~it entered based upon the
_~2_

__ __ _
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1 terms and conflitions of this Stipulation, including declaring ibis Paragraph VI to be null and void,

2 alld afno legal or binding effect.

3 6. Once the Nipomo Supple~Y~enlal Water is capaUle of being delivered, those

4 certain Stipulatinj Parties listed below shall purchase the following portions of the Nipomo

5 Supplemental V4~ater Yearly:

~ NCSD - 6f .68%

7 Waodla~lds Mutual Water Company - 16. 6%

~J~WC - g.~~%

9 RWC - 8.33%

1~ $. Rights to Use Graund~vater

I1 1. ConocoPhillips anc~ its successors-iir-interest shall have 111e tight to the

j 2 reasvnabte and beneficial use of Groundwater on the property it owns as of the date of this Slipu-

13 lat;on located in the N~INIA ("ConoeoPhillips Property") without ~imitatinn, except in the event

~~ the mandatory actio~i tei~ger point (severe Water 5horiage ccinditions} described in Paragraph

rg V~{D) (2) beIo~~l 1s readied. Furiltei~, any public water supplier ~vl}ich provides water set'~ice to

~~ 411e ConocoT'hillips Property may exercise that right subject tt~ the limitation d~scriUecl in Para-

17 graprtl Vl(D)(2).

jg 2. Ovetlyl'11a O~u~ters that are Stipulating Parties that own land located in the

~g TvNIIv~A as of the date of Phis Stipulation shall have the right to the reasonable and beneficial use

~~j of Ground~~~ater on t~aeir property within tf~e NivfMA rxriihout limitation, except to the event fhe

21 mandatory action trigger paint {Severe Water Shortage Conditions) described in Paragraph

72 VI(D)(Z} below is reached.

?3 3, The Woodlands Mutual Water ComUauy stall not be subject tc~ restriction

~4 iri its reasonable ai'td beneficial use of C`rroundwater, provided it is o4ncun-eutly using dr leas made

25 arrangements fc~r outer NM MA parties tQ use within the NVIM11, the Niponta Supplemental

~~ Water allocated to the Woadfands in Paragraph VI(A)(5). ~tliei-~~~ise, the Woodlands Mutual

~7 '4~'ater Company shall be subject to reductions equivalent to those imposed can \CSD, R~~~C aiid

~g SC;WC, as provided in Paragraph VI(D)(t-2}.

- 2~ -
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C. Ni1~1MA Technical group

1. Tl~e h~IvINIA Technical Group s11a11 include representatives appointed ~y

NCSD, SCWC, ConocoPhillips, Wo~odland5 iVlutual Water Cnmpany and an agricultural O~rer-

lying Owner whc~ is also a Siipulating ~'a~rty.

2. The 1~~lVIMA Techpical Group shall develop a Moniiorin~ Program for tl~e

1~'VI':vIA ("tvMMA Monitoring Progran~"), which shall he consistent vvitl~ the Monitoring

Pt-c~gram described in Paragraph IV(T7~. '~'he NM~IA Monitoring I'ro~ram si~a11 ~1sa include the

setting of well elevation and water c{t~ality criteria that trigger tJ~e responses set. fq~th in Paragraph

I7 below_ The Stipulating Pa~ies shall gravide ~t~onitoring anci other }production c]ata #a the

N1~IMA Technical Croup at no charge, to the extent that such data has been generated and is

readily available. The ~vrMMA Technical Group shall adopt rules and regul~tioas c4nceming

measuring devices and praduc~ion reports that are, tt~ iE~e e~+tent feasible, ct+nsistent witi~ the

Monitoring Programs for other Management r'~reas. If the NI~~IMA Technical Group is unable to

agree can any aspect afthe i+~vIMA iVlotYitoring Program, the matter may be resolved by the Court

p~~rsuant to a noticed motion.

3~ Tlie i~rv[MA Technical Group nleefings s~iaTl be Qpen to airy Stiput~ting

Party. I~TNTNfA Tech»ical Group files and records shall be availavle to any Stipulating Party upon

written request. Notices of the N~MMA Technical Group meefin;s, as wetl as all its final work

prod~.ict (ciocumen s) shall be posted to groups.yahoo.com/grot~p/~'ipon~oCommunily/

4_ The NMIdA Technical Group functions shall be funded by contribution

Levels to h~ negotiated by NCSD, ~CWC, RWC, ConocoPhillips, and Woodlai~~is Nlutual'Water

Con7~~any. 1n-lieu contributions through engineering services may be pmvicied, subject tp agree-

ment by those parties. The budget afthe NMMA Techiiicai Crrarip shall nol exceed ~75,C1~0 per

year without prit~r approval of the Court pursuant to a noticed motion.

5. Any final N~~iMA Technical Group actions shall be subject to de novo

Court review by motio~~.

///
-24-
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ll, Foten~ially Severe and Severe Water Shortage Conditions

1. Caution trigger point (~'otentially Severe Water 5~~~-tage Conditions)

(a) Characteristics. The NM~IA 'Technical Group shall devc]op

criteria for declaring the existence of Potentially Se<<ere Water Shoriage Conditions. These

criteria shall he ~ppro~-ed $y the Court a~~d entered as a rnodiCication to this Stipulation ar the

~udg~nenf to be entered based upon this stipulation. Such criteria 5ha11 be designed to reflect that

water levels beneath the N~IM.A as a whole are at a paint at which v~Ittntary Conservation

measures, attementation of supply, ~r other steps may be desirable ar necessary to avoid further

declines in water levels.

(b} Responses. If the l~'MMA Technical Group determines that Foten-

kially Severe Water Shortage Conditions have been reached, the stipulating T'arties shall coordi-

~iafe their efforts to iinplemcnt voluntary conservation measures, adapt programs to increase the

supply of Nipomo Supplemental eater if available, use within the h'MMA other sources of t

De~~elaped Vv'ater a~ New Developed Water, or implement other measures to ~~educe Groundwater

use.

2. Mandatory action trigger paint (severe ~Valer Shortage Conditions)

(a) Ct~aracleristics. Tile NNfNi,4 Tec~tn cal Grottp sllatt develop the

crite►-ia for declaring tliai the lowest historic vt~aier levels beneath tk~e Ni~1MA as a ~vh~le lave

been reac]ied or that conditions coristit~rtin~ Seawater intrusion have been reached. These criteria

shalt be approved by tl~e Court anc~ entered as ~ modification to this ~tipulatio» or the}uc~~ne~lt to

be entered hosed upon this Stipulation.

(b} Responses. As a first res~~onse, ~ubpara~raphs (i) through (iii} shall

be imposed concurrently upon order of the Court. The ~o~n-t may also order the Slipulaling

~"aa-ties to irnple~nent all ar some portion of t1~e additional responses provided in subparagraph {iv}

below.

(i~ Far ~~erlying C}vvt~ers other il~ait ~~'oodlands Mutual Water

Cc>>~~~af~y and Co~locoPhillips, a reduction in the use o€Groundwater to nt~ more than 110`% of
- 25 -
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the highest poolr;d amount previously calleetively used by those S(iputating P~rrlies in a Year,is

prorated for any partial Year ira which implementation shall occur,. unless ane or more of.those

Stipulafintr Parties agrees to forego proc~u~tion for consideration received. Such forbearance shall

cause iii equivalent reduccioii in the pooled ~lio~~-ance. The base dear fi~oiTi which the calctilation

of arty reduction is to ̀ be matte may include arty prior singe Year up to the Year in which the

Nipo~~~o Supplemental ~~Jater is iransmitteci. The tnethnd 4~reduciu~ pooled prodticiion to l lU%

is to be prescribed by the N;v1M~ Technical Group and approved by the Court. The quantifica-

tion of t17e pooled amount pursuant tc~ this sul7seciion sha11 be detemlined ai the time the manda-

tory action trigger point (severe Water Sl~orta;e Conditions} described an Paeagrapll ~I(D){'?) is

reached. TI~e NMiV1~ 'I'eclmical Group sl~~a11 detenniue ~ tecfii~ically responsible a~~d consistent

method to determine the pgoled amoutYt and an~~ iiidividua7`s contribution to ilzc pooled aiYiount.

If the 1~MiV1A Technical Group c~tnot agree upon a teclu~ically responsible end consistent I,

method to determine the pooled aunount, the n~at~er maY he dstei~mined by tine court pursua~lt to a

noticed motion.

{ii) C~nocol'hillips shall reduce ies Yearly Groundwater use toc

no mire tha~~ 110°~0 of the highest amount it previously used fn a single dear, untess it agrees in

vu~'itiug 10 use less Groundwater for Consideration received. The base Year fi~oin wl~icli llle c~lcu-

~ Iatioi~ of any reduction is to be made may include a~~y }prior single Year up to the Year in which

the Nipomo Supplejl~ental Water is transmitted. Conocc~Phillips shall have discretion in deter-

mi.nin~ how redaction of its .Gtound~~~ater use is ac]Zieved.

(iii} IvCSD, RWC, SCWC, and Woocllaucls (if applicable as

pro~~i~ed in Para~-aph VI($~(3} above) shall imp1ei11ent those mandatory conservation measures

prescribed by the i~It~11~A Teclviical C'rroup d approved by the Court.

(iv) If the court finds Cleat ~~ana~ement Area conditions have

deteriorated since it first found Severe later Spoilage Candilions, the Court inay :impose further

mandatory Iimitafioils an GF'csundwaler use by NCSD, SCWC, RWG an~~ tlic Woodlands. ivlanda-

tory measures designed to reduce water cousumpiion, such as water reductions, water restrictions,

and. rate increases far the purveyors, shall be consicler~d.
-~~i-
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(v) 1?uring severe Water Shartaee Conditions, the Stipulating

Parties may m~e a~ eernenls for temporary transfer of rights tc~ pt3mp Native Grouncjwater,

voluntary fallav~~ing, ar the implemeniatio~~ of extraordinary conser~~ation fneasures. Trasisfer ofv~

1~rative Groundwater must benefit the ~7anagement ~-ea and be approved by the Court,

~:. New Urban Vises

1. Vv'ithin the sphere of influence or service area. ~~e~v Urban uses shaft]

obtain water service from the l€tGal public water supplier. The local public water sttpglier Shall

prr~vide eater service an a reasonable and icon-discriminatory basis. ~~

2. Otziside the sphere of influence o~' sere-ice area. Thew municipal and indus-

aria] uses oi~ land adjacent to or within one quarter mile ofthe boundary line deputed in Exhibit D

Sha]1 comply wtih any applicable Co~orati~~us Code provtsions, includin; good faith negotiations

~~vith tl~e Iacal water punJeyor(s), prior to forn~in~ a mutual water company to provide water

service.

3. The CanocoPhillps property, awned as of the date of this Stipulation and

located within the NM:~~IA, is not in the sphere of influence car service area, ~~or is ti in the praeess

of being i>>cluded ii1 t1~~ ~pFtete ~(' influence, of a munici~~ality o~ within il~e certificated service

area of a ptlbliely tegulateci utility as ~Fthe date cif this Stipulation, nor is it adjacent to or in e~~se

proximity to tJ~e sphere of i»fluence of a mu~lic:ipality or the certificated service area of a publicly

re~tlated utility as of the date oCthis Stipulation, as these terms are used in Paragraphs VI(E)(1

a~1d 2}.

4. Igo modification of land use a.~iihority. This Stipulation does not n~oclify the

atilhorily of tine entity holdiE~~ land use approval a~thoriry over the proposed i~re~v Urban Uses,

5. Ne~~~ U~`bai~ Uses as provided in Paragraph ~'[(l~)(1) above and ~~~~v muni-

cipal and i~ldus~rial uses as provided in Yaragrap1~ VI(E)(2j above sha]( provide a source of

supplemental wafer, or a eater resource develop~~~ent fee, to offset the water demand associated

wily that tlevelopiYient. For the purposes of this Para~rap}~, supplemental water sliall include all

sources of Developed ~~1~aler orNe«° Deve1opecl Water.
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1 VII. PHYSICAL SOLU'TION~ PROVISIONS SPTsCIFIC TO NOR'1`HER~'~1 CITIES
h'IANAGEMEN'T AREA

3 Tl~esc tei-~ns, stipplemerited by the provisions of 11~is Stipulation that apply t~ al]

4 Management Areas, govern water rights and resources in the ~ortl~ern Cities Management Area.

~ L Ground~a-ater .Monitoring. Ground~~rater monitoring in the Northern Cities

6 Management Area will he conducted by the Northern Cities in the ma~uzer described ah~ve.

~ 2. I,Qpez Project. TIYe Lop~c Project u~iil cs~f~tinue to be mana,ccl by tl~e SLO

8 District. T~~e Norihem pities and ~ndowners wilt continue to bear cpsts afthe Lopez Reservoir

9 and. no casts of the Twitcl~ell Rese~-~~oi r.

~p 3. Independent Management Per Settlement Agreen~eilt.

1 ~ (a) existing Ground rater, SCUP Wa~cr and Sl~~ra~e Space ii1 the

I2 I~ortl~ern Cities Management Ares► will continue to lie allocated a~~d independently ma~laged ~y

~ 3 the Northern Parries in ae~ozc~ance with the ;~'orll~en~ Gities ~►~d I~'ortheni Lando~vnr;rs' 2002

14 Settlemeili tlgreement (E~;hibit "~") fir the p~i2pc~~~ of preserving the 1o~ig-Gene integrity of water

15 supplies in the i~Tort}iern Cities Mauagemment Area. 'C`hat Settlen~e~it Agreement initially allocates

1( 57°/a of the safe yield of groundwater in Zone 3 fo the farmers and ~3%~ to th,c cities; and it

I'7 provides enter aria that any i~~crease €~r Elecrease ifi tt~e safe yield t~•il~ be shared by fhc cities and

~g landowners Sri a pro rata basis. That Settlement .4~rcei~lent is reaffirmed as part of this Siipula-

~9 tio~i and its Eerms are incorporated into flits Stipulation, except that the pro~~isians z~egaTding eon-

~(} tinning jurisdiction (~~ 4~, grounci~vater mauitorii~g, re~ortin~, and the Technical C?versight

21 Committee (! ~~ 7-20) are canc~,led and superseded by the provisions of this stipulation dealing

2Z with those issues.

~3 (b) ~'1i~liout Ile ~~vritt~n agreel~lenl of each of tlr~ Northern Cities, no

?4 pa~-~y other than ]~fiortl7em Parties shill have any right ta:

?~ ~i} }~t.imp, snare, or ~s~ Groundwater or surface water within the

26 Northern C'it.ies Manag~inent Aria; ar

~'~ (ii) lul~it o~ interfere vdith 11~e puulping, storage, management or

?g usage of Grou~icl~vater or surface water Uy the Northi>rn Parties withi~l tl~c ~orthc~rn Cities

-28-
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~i

] Management Area.

2 ~c} For d~'ought profiection, conservation, or other management pur-

3 doses, the Northern Parties n ay engage in contractual transfers, leases, licenses, or sales of any bf

4 their water rights, including voluntary lallo~y~ing programs. However, nn Ground~y~ater produced

S within ll~e Nnrt(~ern Cities Management Area n ay be transported outside of the ~lorthem Cities

6 Nlan~gement Area without the written agreement of each of the Northern Cities.

7 4. Cu►rer~l anti future deliveries of water withi~~ the sJ~heres of ri[luence ofthe

g ]~rortl~ern Cities as t]~ey exist on Tanuary 1, 20f)5 shall 6e considered e?tisting uses anc~ within tfi~e

9 I~orthen~ Cities ~vfanagement Area.

10 ~II~. IN.TUi~fCTiQN -- AI.~. ~t%kNA~EVIFNT AREAS

tl A, lise On Tv Pursuant to Stipulation

12 Each. and every Stipulating Party, their officers, ~aC11~5, employees, successors and

13 assigns, are enjoined and restrained from exercising the nghis anc] oUligations provided through

~Q. this Stipulaii~n in a Tnanner inconsistent ~viih the express provisians.of this Stipulation. ~~

15 R. ~niunction Against Transportation From the basin

1(~ Except upon fuirther order of the Court, each and every Stip~~lating Party and xts officers,

~7 age~lts, employees, suect;ssors and assig~ls, is eiljoincd a~ld reslraiired from ti'anspo~~ting Ground-

t $ ~°ater to areas outside the Basin, except for those uses in existence as of the date of this Stipula-

~ 9 tiori; pi`ovided, ho~~~e~~er, that Grouncl~~~ater n ay be delivered for rise outside the Basin as land as

Zp tl~e wast~;~~vater geuer~ted by that use of water is discharged ~4-ithin tie Basin, or agricultural

21 return flows resulting from that use return to the Basin.

22 ~. No T#~irtf Party Beneficiaries

23 This Stipulation is intended to benefit 1Iie SEipulating Parties and no ether Parties. O~t[y at

24 Stipulating Party n~zay enfoi~c~ tic terms ~f this ~tiplilation or assert a right io any heneftts of, or

2~ enforce any obligations contained in this Stipulation.

2 (, / / /

27 ///

~g l!l
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2

3

4

~. RES~RVEU 3t~`R1SDiGTION —ALL NIANAGFMEN7' .4RE:~S

A. ~teserved Jurisdiction; lYloditications, Cancellations, Amendments

3urisdiclion, power and authority are retained by and reserved to tl~e Lour[ as set forth in

ti~is Paragraph. ~Nolhing in the Court's reserved jurisdiction shall authorize modification, cancel-

Iation or amendment of the rights prowidec~ under Paragraphs III; V(A; E); V~{A, ~, D}; VIIC2, 3};

VIII(A); I?:(A, C); and 7~(A, D} of Phis Stipulali~n. Subject to this ~in~itation, the Court shall

make such further or supple~»ental orders as may be necessary or aE~propriale regarding the

fat]owing: ~

21

7Z

~3

~}

25

~~

27 /~/

28 I ///

~, enforcement otthis Stip~~ldtion;

Z. ~ Ciain~s regarding waste/unr~as~nable use ~f water;

3. disputes bet~~~een Stipulating Parties across Management Area bozji~daries;

4, intei~relatioi~ and enforcement of the judgment;

5. rc3n.sider the content or iinE~lemeiltalion of a Monitoring Pro n-am;

~. consider the content, conclusions, or recon~rnenclations co~itainecl in an

An~ival Report;

7. consit~er Ttivi[che11 Project operations, incluclin4, buE not Limited to: i) the

con~e►~f of the 'Tv~itchell project ~Iauual; ii) TNf.~ or Llistrict eompliance

with the Twitchell Pt'o~ec~ M~nu~l; iii} decisions to implement Extraor-

dinar_y Projeck Operations; ar iv) the rnainienance ofT~~~ilchell Yield;

8. claims of localized physical interference bettvecn the Stipulating Pai~ies in

exercising their rights pursuanf to this Stipulation; provided, however,

rights to use Groundwater under this Stipt'il~tic~r~ ~l~aTl have equa] status;

artd

9. t~ao~if}~, clarify, amend or amplify The judgment and thz Northern Fariies

Settlement Agt-~eii~cnt; Provided, tlo~vever, that all oC the foregoing shall

be consistent with the ~pir [and i~leut of this Stipulation.
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~. NoticecC i~Vlotion

Any party that seeks t11e CQurt's exercise of reserved Jurisdiction shall file ~ noticed

n~ntioi~ c~~itii t11e Court. Any noticed n~otioi~ shall }~e made pua-sua~lt to the. Court's 4r~ei• C~n-

c~n~ing Electro~7ic Service of Pleadings and electronic Pos~i~~g cif l~iscoti~cry Documents dater]

1w~c 27, 2000, attached and incorporated as Exhibit "G'". Any request for judicial revicGv shall be

filed «~itliin sixty days of the act ar omission giving rise to ~I~e claim. L,Tpon a sho~~~ing of good

cause, the Court may extend the sixty-da_y iirne Ii~nitalion.

~, I}e iVaun mature of Proceeding

The Curt shalt exercise de navo review in all groceedin~s. TI~e actions or decisions of

any party, the Ulonitori»g Parties, the TiviA; ctr tl~e i1~lana~ement Area Engineer shall have no

hei~l~te~~e~l evfdenliary w~eiQht iu any proceedings ~ef`ore fhe Court.

II, Filing and Nolice

As ~on~ as the C~~urt'S e~eetronic filing system remains available, all Cotirt filings shall be

made pursu~u~t to Exhibit ~~G". If tl~e Gottrt's el~ctr~nic filing system is eliminated and not

replace, tl~e Stipulating Parties shill promptly establish a substitute 4lectronic filing s~stcm and

abide by il~e same rt~tes as contained in the court's C)~der~

~+. lY1ISGELLA~iEOUS ~'ROYISIONS —:ALL MAN~~GF,~Ir:NT 4RF,AS

A. Unenforceable Terms

T~,Ze Stipulating Parties agree that if any provision of this Stipulatioa~ ar the judgment

enlererl based on tl~~is ~iipu1ation is 1lelcl t~~ he ifsvalid, Eroiil, ter unenforceable, tl~~e remaining p~'~~-

visions shall ne~fertheless continue in fill force and effect; provided, however, any order which

iflvalidatis, voids, deems uneriforceahle, or materially alters those Paragraphs ei~iu7~erated in

Fara~raph IX(A} o~- any of them, shall render the entirety of the StipuiatiQn and the judgment

et7ter~d Uased on this Stipulation voiclat~le and uti~nforceable, as t~~ any Stipulating Party ~tilho

~Ies a~~d serves a mo[ion to be released from the Sti~~ulalion and tl~e jttdgu~ent based upon. the

Stipulation within sixty days of entry t~f that order, and whose motion is granted upon a showing

of good cause.

/!!
-~~-
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B. Water Quality

Nothing in the Stipulation shall he interpreted as relies=ins any Slipulatin~ Party of its

responsibilities to comply ~t~il]1 state or federal laws for the protection of water quality or the

provisions of crazy permits, standards, requirements, or ardcrs promulgated thereunder.

C. IIut~~ to Cooperate

The Stipulating parties a~rce not to oppose, or in any way eneQurage or assist auy other

par[~~ in a}~posing or challenging, a~~y action, approval, or {~rocceding necessary to obtain

a~pro~+al of or ir~ake eiTecCi~re this Stipulation or the judgYnei7t to be entered otz terms consistent

with this Stipulation.

Y?. Stipulating Parties Under Public Ltilities Commission ~te~ulati~n

1. To clie ext~iil allowed b}i 1aw, SGWC and R~VC shall comply ~~it1~ this

Stipulation, prior to obtaining Califori~i~ Public Utilities Commission ("PL1C'°) approval. ~f the

F11C fails to app~~ove SC"~VC's and RWC"s participation or fits t~~ provide approval flf the r~eces-

sar~~ rate adjt,s(ments so that SCWC and R~'VC may meet their respective financial obligations,

including the participation in Dev~lopecl Water projects, ~onitorin~ P~'ograms, 'f~tA and as

othe~-~vise provided in this Stipulation, shall rencTer the entirety oftl~e Stipulation crud those icnns

~~ a~~y judgment based oi~ this Stipulation invalid, void and unenforceable, as to any Stipulating

Party who #files and sei-~~es a notice of rescission within sixty days a(~notice by SCWC or RWC of

a [u~al PUG Qrder.

2. An}' Party, oi- its successors or assigns, agi'eein~ to become a new cus(on~er

oC SCWC or RWC, or an existing Customer proposing fo increase its water use tluou~h a change

its 1~3nd use requiring a discretii~i~ary land use }~enl~il or other form ref land use entitlement, tl~at~

has not exect~led reservation contracts for suppler~lenlal rtvater as specified to Exhibit F will

provide the follo~~~ing, once app►-oved by tl~e FIJC:

(a} 7f in tl~e Santa iVlaria Valley iVlanagem~nt Area, a water resource

de~~elopmen[ fee as specified in Exhibit F Ear ~ sc~tirce of supplemental water sufficient ~ offset

q~e ct~nstun~~live demand associated vvilll ih~; new use as provided gal Paragraph ~(E}, or

fri
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1 (b) If in the Ni~1i~•1:\, a ~u~.tcr resource ~~velopmcnt fey, or a source of

2 svpplemenial water stiiflicient to gffset tl~e consumpii~~e demand associated ~vi~h the new use.

3. Any person ~~l~o is not engaged i~ a Ne~~~ Urban Use and who agrees to

4 become a customer of SCWC or~ RWC sha11 retain its right to contest the applicable water

5 resource development fee, should that fee ever become applicable to that Perso~~.

C F. 17esi~nation of Address, for notice acrd Ser~~ice

7 E~cI~ Sti~tulating Party shall desieuate the dame, address and e~rr~ail address, if any, to b~

g used for purposes tr#'aIl subsequent ~t~tices and service-, either h~~ ids endorsement on the Stipula-

9 tio~1 fir entry of judg~nenl ar ~iy a separate t€esi~r~ation to be filed within thirty clays after exec►~-

~~ ~ tio» ol'tllis Stipulation. This designation may be cl~aii~ed from ti~17e t~ time by filing a written

11 ~ ~totice with tl~e Court. Any Stipulating Pariy desiring to be rt;lie~~ed ~~1 n;c.ei~~ing notices may file

~~ a waiver of~ notice on a fonYi approved by the Court. The Court shat} maintain at aIi times a

t3 current list of Parties to whom notices are to be sent and tYteir addresses far purposes of service. ~'

~~ The Cow~t ~haU also maintain a full current list oCnames, a~lclresscs, and e-Mail addresses of all

~$ ~'arties ar their s~~tc~essQrs, as tiled herein. Copies of such lisps shall be avairabte to any Person.

16 ~f no ~esignafion is inacle, a Stiputatin~ Party's desi~ lee s}iail be deemed i~ tie, in order of

~'7 priority: i} the Party's attornEy of record; ii} if the Party does not have asp attorney oC record, tl~e

~ g Party itself at tl~e a~jdre_ss specified.

19 I+. 1'tio I;oss of Rights

~~ l~rothu~g in this Siipuladon sha1C be~ interpreted to require or cncourag~ any Stipulating

21 Party to use more water in any Year than is actually required. As l~ct~veen the Stipulating Parties,

2~ f~iilure io use all o~~lie water to which a Stip~ilating Pa►-ty is entit~]eci I~ereluide~~ shall not, no inaiter

~3 1~Qv~~ long cut~tinued, be deemed ar cc~nslilute an abandonment ~r forfeiture ~~f` such Stipulalin~

24 I~arty's rights, in whole ~r in part.

25 G. Intervention After ,~ud~menl

?(~ Any P~rsan wl~o is nil a Party or successor fn a ParEy, wlio ~.~roposes to use Groundwater

~7 or storage Space, may seek to became a Party to the judgment through a J~etitio~~ for intei~~cntion.

2$ The Court will eonsicler an order conGriuinQ ittten~ciltion foll~~~~ing thirty days i~otic~ to the
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Parties. Thereafter, if approved by the Court, such inter%znor shall then ~~ a Party bound by the

jud~merzt ~s ~rovide~ by the Caurt.

H. Sfipulati~n and Judgment Biridin~ on Successors, Assigns, etc.

The Stipulating Parties agree that all properi~~ awned by Them within the Basin is suUjc~cl

Co this Stipulatio~t acid the judgment to be entered based upon Effie terms a~l~l conditions of this

Stipula[ion. This 5lipulation and the judgment will be binding tiipon and inure lv the benefit of

each Stipulating Party and their respective heirs, executors, adn~i~}istralors, trustees, successors, ~

2ssi~ns, end 2gen[s. This Stipulation ~~d the j~d~t~ent to be enlerecl based Elie t~nl7s and C~ndi~-

ties of this Siipu]a[ion shall not bind the ~tipt~lating ~Parlies ~l~at cease to awn }sroperty willlin the

$asin, or cease to use Gro~tnrlwater. As soo~l as practical after tlic eCCective date of Chis Slipula-

ii~~n, a n~iemorandum of agreement referencing this Stipulation shat] be rec~rd~c~ i~~ Santa Barbara

and Salt Luis C?bispo Counties by Santa Maria, in cooperation ~~~itt~ the Northern Cities and ~'

SC~VC. The documint to he recorded shall be in the format. provided in Exhibit '`F 3".

I. CosCs

No Stipulatiit~ Party shall recover any posts or attameys fees from an~~tlier Stipulating

Farly incw-red prior io the entry of a judgment based aft this Stipulation.

,~. Non-Stipulating Irarties

T~ is anticipated Cliai #]~e ~o~trt will enter ~ single jiici~me~il governing ~l~e rights ~f all

Parties in this matter. The Stipulali»~ Fartizs enter into this Stipulation wi117 tl~e expectation that

khe Co~u~t will enter, a.s a dart ofthe judgment, tiie terms and conditions of this Stipulation. This

5lipufalion shall iit~t ~om~aramise, in an~f taa}~, the Cpuri's l~:ga] a»d equitable pe~vers to enter a

single judgment that i~icludes provisions applicable to the ylon-Stipulating Parties that nzay

impose Jiff:ring rights and obligalio~is than those applicable to tl~e Stipulating Parties. t~s against

ran-Siipufatin~ Parties, each Stipulating I~art.y expressly reserves and does not waive its right to

appeal aziy prior or' subsequent ruling or arder~of the f:ourt, and asse~rl any and all claims aid

t~efenses, including ~rescripti~~e ~laiilis. Thy Stipulating Parties agree they will not voluntarily

enter into a fiu-ther settl~~nenl ar stipulali~m with non-5iipiilating Parties that prc~~~ides those n~~n-

Stipulating Pa~-lics with fer-ins any] eondilio~ls nioi-e beneficial than those pr~~~~id~d to similarly
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K. CQunterparEs

phis St elation nia}~ be signed in any nulnher of counterparts, including counterparts by

facsimile Sl~ll'r1tUC~, each of which shall be deemed a~~ ari~inal, but all of which shall together

~onstituCc one ~.~td ih~ same instrument. The r~riginal si2uature pages shall be filed wit11 court.

L. Effective llafe

This Stipulation snail be ~ffecliv~ vtt~en si~~ecl by t~~e Stipulating 1'~r[ics listed can Exhibit

"r~" and accepted by the Golu-t.

~PaT-ty

'

5i~nature, title, end date Parcels Subject to
Stipulation ___--

- ------- ~---r -- -----

Attornc}~ of Iieeard

1

L. __--__

_--~~—

Ap~ro~~ed as to form:

~ y' __-- --- --------_ _—

Date:.------
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FROaF (}F SERVICE

I am a resident of the State of California, over the age of eighiee~t years, a~ld plot a party fo

Eire within action. My b~iness address is HA`1`GH & PARE~'T, 2I E. ~:airillo Streek, Santa ~

Barbara, California 9:3101,

Pursuant to the Caurt's Order dated Jw~~ 28, 2000, T, Gina Lane, did the follo~~~ing:

+ Po~lecl Che follo~vin docvrnent at ap~srohimately 4:30 p.m. oil June 30, 2~U5.

S'1'IP(LATIQN (JUNr 3f?, 205 V~RSIQN)

~ Mailed a I~'otice of Availability to all parties (designating or defaulting to trail
set`t~ice) an the current wehsite's service list.

I any readily familiar with the firn~'s practice of collection acid processing corresponelence for
mt►iling. Under that practice it Would be deposited ~vit1~ the U.S. ~'ostal Service on that same day
with J7ostage thereon fully preJ~aid in the ordinary catirse of business. 1 am aware that on motion
~f the Party served, service ~s presumed invalid i f pascal cancellation date or postage meter date is
more than one day after date of cjeposit for mail ing in affidavit.

T declare under penalty ofperju►-y under the la«s Qfthe State of California ti~at tl~~ above
is true and correct.

~~ecuted on June 30, 2(~tl~, at Santa garhara, Caliic~mia.

~,~
~r~~ ~:~i.~nF ~-- --

SH i`i5]~7 Yl. (~C(77.11;`,)7G; O(}l)1~5

-3l-
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JAN ~ ~ 208

.. ~«t o~~;~ ;.
~cec~~ ar~r~e

~U G Iy oC~anta Clard

~Y DEPUf1r

S7p~~Io~ CE~i7RT O~ C~AtLIFOT~NTA

~QUNT'~" OF SA.1~1TA ~LAI~.A

S~NT~1 MAR1r~ VE4LLEY VJA.TER
GQNS,ER,VATiQN DISTRICT`,

FlaintifC,

vs.

C~T~ C)F SANTA ~t~]~'A; E"I" ~L_;

I~~fendtints.

ANA itE.G~`I`EI~ CRQS`S-AG1'T~0]~S,AND
~C'I'It~NS CONSOLII?~,T~D ~Qit,AS,L
I'EIRPO°SAS

~A1~TA ~1AR1A GROU~i~'WATER
1:~T1(~A 1'lUN
i.ead Case Na. 1-97-CV-770 14

~CONSOLII~AT~D rOR ~L.LL7R~'"OBEs)

[Cans~~dati V;~it~s Case i~3uniber~:
~v ~s4saa~ ev ~ss~os; cv 7ss~~?
C~ 78'710, CV 7~4921~'CV 78511;
CV 7$:~`9.~6s CV 78'7]51; CV 78~9?6;
CV 78~~ ] 5 CV 786791 i C1r 7871 ~2:
1-Q~-C V-0641 Oj

S~ T.~ s (Ql~'ispc~ bounty Sci~erit~r
Cava C~.se Nos, 99073 and. 9907 9

JUD~NIENT 4FTER ~'A.I~

"I`his ►hatter came ~n foz trial in five separate pleases. 1'allowin~ the third phase of trial,

a lame number of parties entered into a t~r~tten stipulation diced June 3Q, 200 io resolve their

diff~rent;es and requested that fhe court approve the settlement and make its tens binding ot~

then► as a part o~ atay final ju n~nt ant d ~~ this ease, SUb~~q~ent t.~ the exec tio~~. of Che

st pulati~~~ b~ t~ ~ original s~~t~~ng part~~s, a nurziber of ~dc#itioria~ parties }lave a~reeci tv be

bound b~ the st pulat~o~i — th~i~ si~ia#tu-e~ are inciu~leti in the attache}tints to this ~~~dgjrierit,

1

e~~r~ti. ~-9~-~v-~~c~~:4 EXHIBIT 2~t~dement ~t~ef Trial
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The June 30, 2U(?S Stipulation is attached as Exhibit "1;" anci all exhibits to ih~

Sfipttlation are se}~~rately attached a.~ Exhibits "1 A" tl~'ou~h "1 H". 1"he Stipulating Parties are

I1CI~I1[3~Ef~ Otl ~XI11t7fit "IA." The court approves the Stipulation. archers the Stipulating Partjes

only is ~dmply with each and every term thereof and incorporates the sarr~e Herein ~s though

set forth iii full. I'~ti lion-stipu'la#ink party is bound in an}r way by the .stipu].at Qn e?~cept as the

court.maX oih~i-wise iisd~pendently a~do~it as its fl~tependent judgment a berm ox teens that. are

the s~~n~ or si~itar:fo such term or ptc~v sign' of the stipulafi~on.

As tt~ a1T recn~zin ng parties, including #~ case who fa l~c~ to ~:nsvver or otherwise appear,

the cc~urk ~e~rd the fesfimc~n~ o~ witnesses; eonsidereel the e~i~ence round to tie adrnissit~le by

the coati; and beard the arguments of~ counsel. Goad ~:ause appearin~~ the court finds and.

girders juclgrnent as follows:

As tise~ in tihis rtrdgtnent; the foljowiii~ t~rnis sTiaT1: have tie ̀i~ne~nings hereJn sit forth:

BGsrr~ —The gr~und~vater basin described in tfie Phase 1 and T7 orders ofi~ the court, as

modified, with attachments and presented in exhibit "I,B".

l~efaultin~ Parties —All p~rsans or entities listed on ~~ehibit "3".

Irtrpo~t~i~ T~Tat~r —Water within fife Bar n ie~e ved from► the State V~'ater PrQjact,

on'gix~aiittg outside the Basin, that ~bs~nt human ~:ntervention °would nQt rec~i~rge or be used. in

~ tie B~ss~~~

LDS ;Prtr~ es — ASl persons car ~x~~tie~ listed.' a~i rxt b t "2,,' listed ur dei tl~~ sub~ead7nis

"L:OG Pa~tes~'.

Nod-~'tz~ ula~iri~ ~~r~ ~s — AtI P~irtie~ wtid did: ntit sign the stipulation. including the

Defaciltin~ T~~rti~s and the I.C}"G aril VS n~nrian l~~utii~s.

Yaa•t es —1~rI p~rri~s to the above-ref`erence~ri action, including St pulat%i~~ Parties, Non-

~tipulatin~ P~~t es, and Defaulting Parties.

1'ub1iC Yt'ater- Prade~ct~rs — City of Santa Maria, Golden State ~Jater Company, Rival

Water Company, the "Northern Cities" (coilecfiivel~ the Cities of Arroyo Grane3e, Pismo

$each, and Grover Beach. and Oceana Cc~mmunitX ~~rvices Districtj, and the Nipoma

Gomm~unifv Services District.

~.

Case l~n.. ] L97-~'4~ :7'~U214
7ud~ment Altar Trial
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R.~~urt3. F'lo~s~-ill Yuater whic~i recharges the Basin aiter~in~tial use,:#I%rou~h't~euse of I

per~olafiion ponds end others rneans, tie~`ived front the use grid recharge of impflrted eater

de-livered ihrou~h State Water Projeci facilities.

~t pulal~~~ Aarties —X11 Parties why are signatories to the SC pui~tion. j

Stipillatio,t — T`he Stipulation dated June 3Q, 200 and incoiporai~d Herein as Exhibit

"1," ~~ith each of it`s E~rhabit$ separately identified and incorporated herein. as Exktrbits "1A"

thrau~h '` 1 H".

,St~:ra -e ~Spa~~ —The pardon of fhe Basin capable of l c~lding water for subse~}uent

reasonable and I~eu~~cia1 ttse~:,

~inetrrc~n i'i~rtaes —All persons or entities listeck on ~xliit~~t '`2}" under the subheatting

"Vvneman P-az'~~es":

Tl~e fol.l'~wing Exhi.bats ire ~i~ehed tb. this Ju,t~m~nt;.

1. :~xl~ibr~ ",I~ " June ~~, 2~f(}5 Stipulaitoii arid:t~e fDlloc~vin~ e~hibi~s thereto;.

a. ~`alii~rt "1.~, '' 1i;~t eleni~fy n~ the St~puiat n~ ̀parties and. tti~ ~axcel~ of

:land botuid ~i~ fie tpz~Ia~oia.

1~. E lzi:b t ̀ 'IB; " Phase I and II Ord~is, as modified, with attachments.

c. Eal~ibr~ "1C, " map of the Basin and boundaries of the three:

Management areas.

d. L•~hibi2 "1D, "map tdentif~ n~ tht~s~ lands as of January 1; X005: 1)

within the boundaries of a municip~litX or its sp~iere of intl.uencc, or ~?ithin the process of

inclusion in its sphere of int7uense; or 2) ry ihin the rer~ t3cated service area of a pubiic;ly

ies~ulated ul l tv; and a list cif se~~~t~d pareeY~' that are near~iy 1hes~ b.ounciari~s vi~}iich are

oxelu~e~ fi~oin v~itlinttxes~ areas.

e: ~xhrhit "1~, "' ~pfl~ Sei#lement Agrzem~nt bett~een fhe Northern Cities

and No~tl~iern L.an~awners.

t: ~xhibir "~IF, .' fhe a~re~mei~t aznon~ Santa Maria. Gn~d~n Stale anc~

Guadalupe regard ng T~vi~chelt Project and the Tw ~c3~ell Mana~em~nt Authority.

~. Gxhibrl "1 G. 'F tl~e coati's Order Concerning Electronic Service of

3

Case No. 1-97-CV-T7~~ 14
Jud~net~x: after 'C`rial
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Pleadmgs~id ~le~~ronic.Posin~ oi~Di~c+a~ery IDocumen~s ~ia~ed,..[~n~?~; 2~}QQ.

h. Exhibit "1 H, "the farm of mern~zandu~ pf agreemerit #o be recorded.

~?;. L'xhib i "3; " L,ist a~' ~(~n-~:ti~iulaf~ng LAG and Wiiz~t~an P.arf'ies and recorded

died nutn6e~S o~propet~i~ they Ow~ied at the ~'ii~3.~ 0~"trial.

3, ~:xh b t "3, "List of De_faul~ rig partite;

A, declaratory ~ju~.gment end ~~~~~ cal solu~io~i are: hereby a~ljUdgec~ and decreed

~ as f~llo~s:.

1. As of the tirri~ a~' trial, ~.4G end Wineman Patties owned the real prQJaerty,

listed by assessor's parcel numbers, as presented in ~~cl~ibit 2.

2, The City af`5anta Maria and Golden State Water C~inpan.y are av~~ardeci

prescriptive ri~his to ground water against the non=s4:ipulatin~ parties, which rights shall be

measured a~ac~ enforced as c~escn`b~ci b~Irn~v.a

3. The City of Santa [Viari-a .and ~old~n Si~t~. luater Gom~ariy have a right Co use

the Basin. faz temporary si~ira e and su~sequerif recapttue off` tihe Return Flows generated froiv

their itnpi~rt~~iozi o~ date ~✓~tet Project ~~ate , Lo tYr~ patent that ~uc~ ~,ater aclti~ Yo tine supply

Qf water in the aquifer and iF there is stbra~c space in tie aquifer for sue;~i ,return flows,

including ill ether native sources ~f water. in fine aquifer. Tire City of Santia iv~ar~~'s Ref~arn

filo~vs r~prese~~: Ca5 p~rc~ent a€ tl~~ amount of impearted v~a[er used kiy the G ty. ~oJr3en Sxat~

~~Vater eompan}~'~ return .Floes represent 45 percent of the amount of imported water used. ley

~ C3~l~ien Mate in thL basin..

4. (aj The Northen~ Cities have a prior and paramow~i right to produce 7,3Q4 acre-

feet ofwxater per year fr~rrr the Northern Cities Area ~ffhe Basin; aiid (b) the Note-Stipulating

Parties hive no avertying, appropriative, ar ~tlier right to produi:e a~.y wxt~r supplies in the

?~iorther~Y G r ~:s Area of tie Basin.

5~. 'I°I~e GraL~ndvvater Moiatoring Prr~vasions and Mana~erz~ent ~re~, I~~nitorin

PzogiamS e4ntaine~i in .tli~ Stip~l~f~on, i~cludn~ Sections IV(D~ (Alt Ma:t~agement r~•eas);

V(P} (San to Marta I~Ianagement Area., VI(C} ~i~omo Mesa Ma~aa~ement Area), and VII (1)

(3~Iorthem pities l~lanaeern~rit Area, inelusi~e, axe independently adopted by t11e court. as

C~

Ease No, I-g7-CV-?7Q21~
J udgment. Af3'e~ T`ria]

E-FILED: Dec 19, 2014 3:51 PM, Superior Court of CA, County of Santa Clara, Case #1-97-CV-770214 Filing #G-68396
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necessary to n~ana~e ~avat~r pi~ductio~ in. the lags n and. are incnzpa.rated i~erein a~c~ made terms

of this J«dgment,. Tl~e Non-Stipulating Parries shill participate in, and be bo~,u~d bX, the

applicable lvtana~ernei~t; Area Monitoring Probram. Each ikon-Stipulating Party also shall

monitor the n uJ~ter production, mainta~r~ r~cprds thereof, end make the data a~aila~le to the

curt or its desi~e~ as may be requii~~d Icy su~~equent order cif the cau~t.

6, hro Party e~fiablisl~ed a pre-Stipulation griozit~ right to and poriian of" that

zncr~i~xen'r ~~'.au~tneri`ted groundv~ater s~pply within tote Basin tri~f. deriues fromi tine Twitctiell,

I'ri~je~~'s op~rati~n.

7. The court. de~errrm~ies• th°at t]~~rc is. a~ reason~~il~ {kelihood that drought and

overdraft cond rims will occur in the ~a~in in tl~~ for~seeab~e future ihat will require the

exercise ~f Clle court's e;gti t~ powers. The court tfie~efc~re ~'~t~ins.juri:sd cticrn to make orders

enforcing the rights of the part~e~ hereto im aeear~anee ~uit17 the tends ~f phis judgment.

a. Groundwater

i. The overlying rights of the LOS and Wineznan Parties small be

adji~~ted by amounts last to the pity of Santa Maria and Golden State Water Company by

prescription. The ~re~~crint;ive ri~#its ~f the City of Santa Nlaiia and Croltleri State ViTater

Company must h~ measured ag'~. ast fhe rights of all overlying water prodiicer~ pun7pi;ng in the

ac~~ifer as a r~hole and. not ,~usi against the LdG and Vtr'tneman Parties be~a~se at~verse

dump n~ by tt~e said ~at~r producers v as From the aquifer as a tivhole -and not just. ~g~iflst the

nan=stipulating pmrties, T'he City of Santa Maria established total ~dv~z~s~ ~pprQpri~;tia~ of
_ ,

~] D'0 acre feet per year acid Golden Sfate l~J.~ter Company estal~Iisii~d adverse ap~irapriation of

190 aci'~ feec a yeai, rn~:asured' against all usiafructu'ar}+ ~`~~hts ry train. t?ie Santa ~I~ria Basin,

The C`it~= o~ Santa ]~aiia and Gald~ri State V6'ater Company= ha~~in~ t~v~i~~eci t1~e ~iglit to seek

prescripfion ag~insf the otheC stipulating patties, may onl~t assert such rights against fh~ non

stipulating parties in a ~r~portiomat~ quantity, To demonstrate the limSted right acquired by

ti~te City of Sana:a Maria and Golden State 1~Vater Company, by u~ay pf example, if the

cumulative usufructuary rights of the LAG atld W~nernan Paeti~;s ~~ere 1,000 acre-Feet. and the

eumul~tive usufructuary ri~ht~ of all other overly n~ grbuncivva`t~r right bcsIderS within the

5

Case 1~Io. 197-Gil-i7b.~1.4
JUdgm~nt AfterT'~isl
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Bay r~ ti~Jer~ ~100,0~~ acre-feet;. the ~~ty n~` ~anfa Maria end Cmlclen State Wafer CornpaTiy

would e~~h b~ entitled t~ enf'orc~ 1-0/o a:~ their tat,~t pr~ser~p~~e xight against the. LUG and

Wiseman PartiesR 'That -is, ~'rolde~3 Sfiaf~ V+~~ter ea~pan~ could assert a prescriptive right o~

19 annu~'I acre-~~et, anc~ the City of Sani'~: Maria 51 annual acre=feet; cum~tla~ very against tYie

LOG and VJii~eman Parties, each on a pragorticmate basis as to each LOG end tWinemann

Party's individual use.

ii. The Deraultin~ Parties failed to appear at trial and prove any

usufructuary water r ~hts: Thy rights of the T3efault ng Partied, if any, are subject to the

pr~se~tpli~re rigt~s t~~ the ~if~ vf'Sant~ IV1a=ia' and C~roiden ~tat~ 'Vi'tater Company, as well as thee

other r~gt~ts of said: parties as establi-shed hetei~.

b: Imparted '~C~ater

"T'l~e City of ~anT~ Maria ani~ Gcriden State Water Company s~ sll have ~r gllfs to Return

Flows in the amauii~. ~rovide{i ~bo~~.

e. Noerri ~i.ties

T~i~~r~Eahts of'~al] Part~~s in ~Ii"e 1~Iortliern Cities lVf~irageizient Area gliall be gp~~emed as

8eserilied wave on ~~~e ~; lines 21 tc~ 24:

s. Tl~e LOG and ti~ineman Parties bare faited to sustain the burden of proof in

their action to quiet title to the quantity- of their ground water ribhts as overlying aumers. All

other LOCr and Winemv~ paffi~ cases of action hay°ink been dismassed. judgment is hereby

e~itered in favor of the Public ~at~r Prod~eers as to the quiet- title causes of action brought by

the I.QG and tk~e W ne~ian P~~t es. Legal title to sai.tl real property is vested in the Lod end

FNiner~ai~ PaFfie~ and. vas noT u dispu to xn this act~4n.~i

9, Ea~c(z aril ~v~~y Party, thei~t o~#icers, agents, ~inplaye~5, sve~e~sai~ anti ass ~~is,

are enjoined and restrained fr~~n c~ ~~c ~~ing the rights and Qbli~ations proved trough thzs

Judgtnen~ in ~ maruaer Znconsist~nt with the express pxov~safir~s a~ this Jud~t~ent,

1 Q. ~~t~ept upon Further• order of tl~e court, each anti :every party aid its officers,

agents, emplo~~~s, succ~.ssors at~d ~~si-ins; is enjoined and- re~'t'ra~ned from transpo.rt.in

ground rater to areas outside the Basin, e.~;cept for fih~se uses in existence as of'tlie date of this

Case No. 1-97-~V-77f~214
Juilgn~ent A~CerTrial
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.~udgrriet~tT provided, however, that ~raundwatei may be delivered far .use outside the Basin as

Ions as tl~e wastewater ~~eneraletl by t}iat'use of wafer ̀is ~d schar~d w- Yiin tli~'Sa~ n, or

agrieuliur~l return fla.~,rs resulting ~i'Qm ~f~a~ us~~ze{urn. to. fh~. Basin,

] 1;, Jur Sd ctiQ~ power and aut~~~rity .over the Stipulating Parties as ~ietw~en orie

another are ~ovc.rrtr d e~cclus ~elv liy the Stipulation_ Thy court retains and reserves

jur ~drexion as set forth. in this I?ara~raph over .all. par~i~s her~ta; 7'he court shall make such

fur~hai or suppl~rnental.~oz~ders as n ay be necessary ~r a}~prnpriate regaxc ing ri~e~prezat on acid

e~forceinent of all aspects of this Judgment:, as w~11 a~ clarifications or amendments to the

Juci~ment corisisteni with the lav;~.

12. any party that seeks the court's exercise of reserved jurisdiction shall file a

noticed ~notian ~~~ith the court. Any notii:ed motion shall be rr~acie pursuant to t}ie court's

Ord"er ~on~emizig Etectroruc Ser~r.ice of Pleadings ar~d Electronic- Posting of Diseo~-~~'y

~ Documents dates June 27; ~U00.

1 ~. The curt sl~aU ex~r~ ~e de ~z~va review in all proc~eedic~g~. Ttie actions or

1 de~is oz~s a~ any- Par[y, the Monitor n~ Parties; fine T~~A., or tl~e Marsa~~ment Area En.~ineer

shall haue no he ~~~e~ecl ev deiit~ar~ weight %i~ arty ptc~ce~ci sags b~i'Qre~ih~ c~urf.

14_ As loi~~ ;as the courE'~ ejectr~n ~ ding ~~~st~m c~inaui~ ~v~ilable, all court

~l rr~s shall be rnade pursuant to c4uri'~ Oder C~nc~ri~,it g ~le~tresriic S~rvie~ of Pleadiri~s

ai~ii ~1~c~Crc~riie 1'os'C rig of Di~ov~ry Dt~~u~n~nfis dated .dune 27, 2QflQ, or any subsequent

suj~ers~din~ order. If the court's eiectronrc: filing; 'system is eliminared and not replaced, the

F'arties~ dial] promptly establish a substittate el~ctroTiic ~lin~ s~.~fem and alii~te b~ the same

~ rules as contained in the court's Order.

1?. ~athiii~ in this Jud~nient shall be interprc:tzcl as relieving any Party of its

respansibiliti~s to comply ~~ith state or federal Laws for the protection of watcz duality or the

pro~~isions of auy pzrmits, stand~rds.,regtiiremeiits, or order pion ulgat~d thereunder.

16. Each Party sh~il designate the name, address and e-mail address, if any, to lie

u~~d fir ~ur~os~s of all subsequent ngtxc~~ at~~ seit~ ce by ~ desa~na~it;n to ~e filed ,~~ t~h ~

rhirt~~ ~ay~ ~ft~r ~ritry of t~~a~~ ~ud.~men~. 'has d~s~gnation txa~y be ck►at~~ed fmm t~ixn~ to time

`7

Case 110. t>97.=CV-77D214
7udornenf.At~erTrial
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by filing a wr~itcn notice v~~it}~ the court. Ands Party desiring to Ue relie~~ed of receiving maces

may. f ]~ a 1vai~~er of notice on a forrrr approti~ed by the court. The court sha11 maintain at all

times a current list of Parties t~ ~~}~Qrn notices are to be sez~f acid their addresses for pu.r~c~ses

of se vice. Th;e court sl ~1C also maintain :a ~uJl current list of names, a_ddress~s, and ~-mail

addresses a~` a!1 Parties o~ their successors, as filed herein, ~0~1~5 0~ 51tGY1 I]515 5J1s1~I I)e

:, :_ _

av~rlal~le t~ any Person, I~ no ~esignatian is made, a P`art}%s ~e~i~i~e shall be c~~ern+~c~ to .tie, in

order ~f pri~ori~y: ~ die Party's atto»~y of r'ecnrds i.r) if Che Party d~~s n~i have an attom~~ of

re~c~rd, the Party itself at the adtir~ss specified:

~7~ 1~1I real properly o eta by t~i~ Perti~s -tivtt 'the $'as n is subject tQ this

~~dgrnent. The rud~rn~nf mill be bind~sx~ ~pvn and inure to h~ benEfi# of eaeli ~arr~-and their

re~ecti~~ hers; executors; as~minisrra~r~, .truste~S, fiuGGessc~rs~ assns; and agents. Ar~y

Party, or. ex~e~i~tor n~a deceased ~a~'ty, ~tavI7.o transfers property that is su[iject to this judgin~nt

shall ncitify any Cransferee il~~rei~f oC fhis jud~ri~ent anti shall ensure that the judg~i~ent is

recoided in Che line of title of said property. This Judgm~ni shall nol bind the Parties. that

cease- to o~v~i property within the Basin, end cease t~ use groundwater. Vi~ithin sixty days

follovw ng entr}~ o~ f} s Tudgmen ,the ~i~v of S~.nt~ Ivlaria, in cooperation with the San Luis

Obispo exit t es. anti Golden ~tat~, sl~ail regard ~n f3~e (7ffice of [lay Gounty~ [Zeportcr. in •Santa

Barbra end fan Lis Obispo Coau~~~s1:a.natice of'entr~, o~J~:d~rnent.

The Clerk shall enter this 7udg~ent.

SQ QI~DE}t~B, f~T?JUDfi,ED, ANI3 D~CR~GD,

Dated: Januar~r ~5> 2Q08.
!U ge t~e ~up~rior Court

Cas~No; a-97-CV,37p2.1~
~ Judgin~n~ ~_#~e~ Tria1
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E-FI LEID
Apr 17, 2014 4:18 P

David H. Yamasaki
Chief Executive Officer/Clerk

Superior Court of CA, County of Sa a Clara
Case #1-97-CV-770214 Filing # -62408

By R. Walker, Deputy

IN THE SUPERIOR CUURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR'THE COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

SANTA MARIA VALLEY WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT, .

Plaintiff,

VS.

~ CITY OF SANTA MARIA, ET AL.,

Defendants.

SANTA MARIA GROUNDV~ATER
LITIGATION

(Assigned to Judge Huber for All
Purposes}

Lead Case No. 1-97-CV-770214
(CONSOLIDATED FOR ALL
PLJRPOSE~)

[Consolidated with Case Nambers;
CV784900; CV785509; C.V785522;
CV787150; 0784921; CV785511;
CV785936; CV787151; CV784926;
CV785515; CV786971; CV787152;
CV790~97; CV790599; CV790803;
CV790741]

San Luis Obispo County Superior Court
Case Nos. 990738 and 990739

AMENDED JUDGMENT PER
DECISION OF SIXTH DY,STRXCT
APPELLATE DYSTRICT
(Amendrreents in ItaYics)

The Original Judgment in this action, signed by the Honorable Jack Komar, was filed oz

January 25, 2008, and included multiple exhibits. Those exhibits, also filed on January 25, 2008

are incorporated in this ~nnended Judgment as if set forth fu11y hereux. The case was appealec

EXHIBIT 3
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1 and, on November 21, 2012, the Sixth District Appellate Court issued a published opinio:

2 directing the Court to modify the Judgment to declare appellants' overlying rights to nativ

3 groundwater prior to the rights of all appropriators Iess the amount to which the City of Sant

4 Maria and Golden State Water are entitled pursuant to their prescriptive rights and to reconsider

S if necessary, the prevailing party determination and allocation of costs.

6 The Trial Court was further directed to modify the Judgment to clarify that respondent

~ rights to groundwater added to the Basin by operation of the Twitchell Project will not invad

8 appellants' overlying rights.

9 The Court zeviewed briefs and conducted a hearing on January 17, 2fl14 regarding sai

to direction. The Court now issues its amended judgment as to all but the issue of prevailing part

i ~ and allocation of costs which will be reconsidered, if necessary, at a later hearing.

t2

t3 JUDGMENT AFTER TRIAL

14 This matter came on for trial in five separate phases. Following the third phase of trial,

1s large number of parties entered into a wzitten stipulation dated June 30, 2005 to resolve the

16 differences and requested that the court approve the settlement and make its terms binding o

17 them as a part of any final judgment entered in this ease. Subsequent to the execution of tY

18 stipulation by the original settling parties, a number o~ additional parties have agreed to be bour,

19 by the stipulation—their signatuzes are included in the attachments to this Judgment.

Zp The June 30, 2005 Stipulation is attached. as Exhibit "1; ' and all exhibits to tt

2~ Stipularion are separately attached as Exhibits "1A" through "]H." The Stipulating Parties a.

22 identified on Exhibit "l A." The court approves the Stipulation, orders the Stipulating Partin

23 only to comply with each and every term thereof, and in.cozporates the same herein as though s

24 forth in full. No non stipulating party is bound in any way by the stipulation except as fine cou

zs may otherwise independently adopt as its independent judgment a term or terms that are tl

26 same or similar to such term or provision of the stipulation.

z7 As to all remaining parties, including those who failed to answer or otherwise appear, tl

28 court heard the testimony of witnesses, considered the evidence found to be admissible by t]
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1 court, and heard the arguments of counsel. Good cause appearing,. the court finds and order

2 judgment:as follows.

3 As used in this Judgment, the following terms shall have the meaning herein set forth:

4 Basin —The groundwater basin described iu~ Phase I ar~d II orders of the court, a

$ modified, witlx attachments and presented in Exhibit "1B."

6 Defaulting Parties —All persons yr entities listed on Exhibit "3."

~ Imported Water- Water within the Basin received from the State Water Prajecl

g originating outside the Basin that absent human intervention would riot recharge or be used in th

9 Basin. .

to LOG Parties —All persons or entitled list on E~ibit "2," listed under the subheadin;

11 "LOG Parties."

12 Non-Stipulating Pasties- All Parties vuho did not sign the Stipulation, including th

13 Defaulting Parties and the LOG and Wiseman Parties.

1~ Parties- All parties to the above referenced action, including Stipulating Parties, Noy

is Stipulating Parties, and Defaulting Parties.

is Public Water Producers- City of Santa Maria, Golden State Water Company, Rural Wate

17 Company, the "Northern Cities" {collectively the Cities of Arroyo Grande, Pismo Beach, any

18 Grover Beach, an,d Oceano Comrnuzxity Services District}, and the Nipomo Community Service

19 District. .

20 Return Flows- A11 water which recharges the Basin after initial use, through the use o

21 percolation ponds and other means, derived. from the use and recharge of imported Ovate

22 delivered through State Water Project facilities.

~ Stipulating PFtx'ties- All Parties who are signatories to the Stipt~larion.

24 Sdt~ulation- The Stipulation dated June 30, 2005, and incorporated. herein as Eachibit "1,

u with each of its Exhibits separately identified and incorporated herein as Exhibits "l A" throng

z~s ~°1H.~,

27 Storage Space- Thy porkion of the Basin capable of holding water for subsequer

28 reasonable and beneficial uses.

11 3
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t Wineman parties- All persons or entities listed on Exhibit ̀ °2," under the subheadin

2 "Wineman Parties."

3 The following Exhibits axe attached to this Judgment;

4 1. Exhibit "l," June 30, 2005 Stipulation and the following exhibits thereto:

5 a. Exhibit "1A," list identifying the Stipulating Parties and the pazcels of ~h~

6 land bound by the Stipulation

~ b. Exhibit "1B," Phase 7 and IT Orders, as modified, with attacbments.

8 c. Exhibit "1C,"' map of the Basin and boundaries of the thxee Managemez~

9 Areas.

~o d. Exhibit "1D," map identifying those lands as of January 1, 2005: 1) within the

1 t boundaries of a municipality or its sphere of influence, or within the process

1~ of inclusion in its sphere of influence; oz 2) within the certif Gated. service area

13 ofpublicly regulated utility; and a list of selected paxcels that are nearby these

14 boundaries which are excluded from within these axeas.

is e. Exhibit "lE," 2002 Settlement Agreement between the Northe~rn Cities and

t 6 Northern Landowners.

17 f. Exhibit "1F," the agreement among Saxxta Maria, Golden State, and

18 Guadalupe regarding Twitchell Project and the Twitchell Management

t 9 Authority.

2~ ~. Exhibit "1 G," the court's Order Concerning Electronic Service o£ Pleading

21 and Electronic Posting of Discovery Documents dated June 27, 2000.

22 h. Exhibit "1H," the farm of memorandum of agreement to be recorded.

23 2. Exhibit "2," List of Non-Stipulating LOG and Wiseman Parties and recorded deed

24 numbers of praperiy they owned at the time of trial.

25 3. Exhibit "3," List of Defaulting partzes.

26 A declaratory judgxrxent and physical solution are hereby adjudged and decreed as follows:

27 1. As of the time of trial, LOG and Wiseman Parties owned the real property, listed b}

28 assessox's parcel numbers, as presentedvn Exhibit 2.

4
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t 2, The City of Santa. Maria and Golden State Water Company are awarded prescriptiv

2 rights to ground water against the non-stipulating parties, which rights shall b

3 measured and enforced as described below.

4 3. The City of Santa Maria and Golden State Wafer Company have a right to use th

5 Basin foz temporary storage and subsequenE recapture of the Return Flows generate

~ from their importation of fine State Water Project water, to the e~ctent that such orate

~ adds to the supply of the water in the aquifer and ifthere is storage space in th

g aquifer for such return flows, including all other native sources of water in th

9 aquifer. The City of Santa Maria's Return Flows represent 65 percent of the amour

to o~ ~pfl~. ~vatez used by the City. Golden State Water Company's Return flow

>> represent 45 percent of the amount of imported water used by Golden State in th

1z basin.

t3 4. (a) The Northern Cities have a prior and paramount right to produce 7,300 acre-fee

t4 of water per year forn2 the Northern Cities Area of the Basin; and {b) the Non

is Stipulating Parties have no overlying, appropriative, or other right to produce an

16 water supplies in the Northern Cites Area of the Basin.

17 5. The Groundwater Monitoring Provisions and Management Area Manitorin

18 Programs contained in the Stipulation, including Section IV (D) (All Managemer

19 Areas); V(B) (Saa~ta IVlaria Management Area), VI (C) (Nipomo Mesa Managemer

20 Area), and ~ (1) (Northern Cities Management Area), inclusive, are independentl

21 adopted by the court as necessary to manage water production in the basin and ar

22 incorporated herein and made terms of this Judgment. The Non-Stipulating Partie

23 shall participate in, and be bound by, the applicable Management Area. Monitorin

24 Program. Each Non-Stipulatiur~g Paxty also shall monitor their water produc~ior

ZS maintain records thereof, and make the data. available to the court or its designee 2

26 xnay be required by subsequent order of the court.

27 6. No Party established a pr~Stipulation priority-right to any portion of that increme~

28 of augmented groundwater supply within the Basin that derives fror~n the Twitche
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1 Pmject's operation. Respondents' rights to .groundwater added to the Basin b;

2 operation of the Twitchell project (the Twitchell Yield) shall not invade appellants

3 overlying rights.

'~ 7. The Court determines that there is a reasonable likelihood that drought and overdra#

5 conditions will occur in the Basin in the foreseeable future that will require the

6 exercise of the coma's equity powers. The court therefore retains jurisdiction to make

~ orders enforcing the rights of the parties hereto in accordance with the terms of thi

g judgment.

9 a. Crroundwater

to i. The overlying rights of the LOG and Wineman Parties shall be adjusted b;

1 t amounts lost to the City of Santa Maria and Golden State Water Compan.

12 by prescription. The prescriptive rights of the City of Santa Maria anc

t 3 (olden State Water Company must be measured against the nights of a1

1~ overlying water producers pumping in the aquifer. as a whole and not jus

is against the LOG and Wineman Parties bacause adverse pumping by the

16 said water producers was from the aquifer as a whole and not just agains

t~ non-stipulating parties. The City of Santa Maria established total adverse

18 appropriation of 5100 acre feet per year ar~d Golden State Wate

19 Company established adverse appropriation of 1900 acre feet a year

20 measured against all usufructuary rights within the Santa Maria Basis

21 '.the City of Santa. 1Vlaria and Golden State Water Company Navin;

22 waived the right to seek prescription against the other stipulating parties

23 xnay only assert such rights against the nvn-stipulating parties in

24 proportionate quari~ity. To demonstrate the limited right acquized by th

25 City of Santa Mania and Golden State Water Company, by way o

26 example, if the cumulative t~sufiucfuary rights of the LOG and Winema

27 ~ Parties were 1000 acre feet and the cumulative usufructuary rights of a

28 other overlying groundwater right holdez~s within the Basin were' 100,00

r~
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~ acre-feet, the City of Santa. Maria, and Golden State Water Company

2 would each be entitled to enforce 1% of their total prescriptive righl

3 against the LOG and 'VVineman Parties. That is, Golden State Watez

4 Company,could assert a prescriptive right of 19 annual acre feet, and the

5 ~ City of Santa Maria 51 annual acre-feet, cwnulatively against the L4G

6 and Wineman Parties, each on a proportionate basis as to each LOG and

7 Wineman Party's uxdividual use.

g ii. The Defaulting Parties failed to appear at trial and prove any usufructuary

9 water rights. The rights of the Defaulting Parties, if any, are subject to the

to prescriptive rights of the City o.f Santa Maria and Golden State Water

11 Company, as well as the other rights of said parties as established herein.

12 b. Imported Water-

t3 i. 'fie City of Santa Maria and Golden State Water Company shall have

t4 rights to Return Flows in the amount provided above,

~ 5 c. Northern Cities

16 i, The rights of all Parties in the Northern Cities Management Area shall be

17 governed as described. above on page 4, lines 21 to 24.

18 8. ~'ubject fo and limited by the adjustments for the amounts of native Basir

19 groundwater lost to the prior prescriptive rfghts of the City of Santa Maria anc

20 GSY~C as described in section 7(a), each of the LOG and ~neman Parties that filet

21 quiet title actions has quieted title to the overlying rights to the Basin groundwater

22 appurtenant to the properties listed as Exhibit 3, which rights care prior _anc

23 paramount to any existing or future appropriative rights to the Ijasin groundwater

2~ Such overlying rights shall be subject to the prescriptive rights of the City o,~'Santc

25 Maria and GSWC, us otherwise provided herein. Judgment to quiet tiPle to sucl

26 overlying rights is hereby entered with respect to the real property listed as Ezhiba

27 3, with all other LOG and Wineman party causes of action having been disrrcissed.

~s

}I 7
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1 9. Each and every Party, their officers, agents, employees, successors, and assigns, an

Z enjoined and restrained from exercising the rights and obligations through thi

3 judgment in a mannez inconsistent with the express provisions of this Judgment.

4 10. Except upon further order of the court, each and every Party and i#s o~[ficers, agents

5 employees, successors and assigns, is enjoined and restrained from transporting

6 groundwater to areas outside the Basin, except for those uses in existence as of th~

? date of this Judgment; provided, however that groundwater maybe delivered for use

8 outside the Basin as long as the wastewater generated by that use of water i

9 discharged within the Basin, or agricultural return flows resulting from that use

1 o return to the Basin.

11 11. Jurisdicrion, power and authority ovex the Stipulating Parties as between one anothe

12 are governed exclusively by the Stipulation. The Court retains and reserve

t3 jurisdiction as set forth in this Paragraph over all parties herein. The courk shall mak

14 such further or supplemental orders as may be necessary or appropziate regazdin;

1 s interpretation and enforcement of all aspects of this Judgment, as well a

t6 clarifications or amendments to the Jud~ent coz~,sistent with the law.

17 12. Any party that seeks the court's exercise of resezved jurisdiction shall file a notice

18 motion with the court..A.ny noticed motion shall be -made pursuant to the court'

t9 Order Concerning Electronic Service of Pleadings and Electronic Posting o

zo Discovery Documents dated June 27, 2000.

2t 13. The Court sha11 exercise de .novo review in all proceedings. The actions or decision

22 of any Party, the Monitoring Parties, the TMA, oz the Management Area Enginee

23 sba11 have no heightened evidentiary weight in any proceeding before the court.

24 14. As long a~ the court's electronic filing system reix~.ai~s available, all court filing

25 shall be made pursuant to the court's Order Concerning Electronic Service c

26 Pleadings and Electronic Pasting of Discovery Documents dated June 27, 2000, c

27 any subsequent superseding order. If the court's electronic filing system is eliminate

2s

II g
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1 and not replaced, the Parties shall promptly establish a substitute electronic filin,

2 system and abide by the same rule as contained in the court's Order.

3 15. Nothing in this Judgment shall be interpreted as relieving any Party of it

4 responsibilities to comply with state or federal laws for the protection of orate

5 quality ox the provisions of any permits, standards, requirements, or orde

6 promulgated thereunder.

~ 16.. Each Patty shall designate the name, address, acid emai] address, if any, to be usa

$ for purposes of all subsequent notices and service by a designation to be filed wxthi:

~ thirty days after entry of this Judgment. This designation naay be changed from tim

to to time by filing a written notice with the court. Any Party desiring to be relieved a

1 t receiving notices may file a waiver of notice on a form approved by the court. Th

12 court sha11 maintain at all times a current list of Parties to whom notices are to b

t3 sent and their addresses for purposes of service. The court shall also maintain a fu'

1~ current list of names, addresses, and email addresses of all Parti~.s or their successor

is as filed herein. Copies of such lists shall be .available to any Person. If no designatio:

~6 is made, a Party's designee shall be deemed to be, in order of priority: i) the Party'

atforney of record, ii} if the Party does not have an attorney of record, the Party itsel

18 at the address specified.

19 17. All real property owned by the Parties within tha Basin is subject to this Judgrnen

Zo The Judgment will be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each Party and the:

2~ respective heirs; executors, acJ~ninistrators, trustees, successors, assigns,, and agent;

22 Any party, or executor of a deceased party, who transfers property that is subject t

ti3 this judgnnez~t shall notify any transferee thereof of this judgment and shall ensLu

24 that this judgment is recorded in the line of title of said property. This Judgment sha

25 not bind the Parties that cease to own property within the Basin, arad cease to use th

2b groundwater. Within 60 days following entry of his Judgment, the City of Sant

27 Maria, in cooperation with the San Luis Obispo entities and Golden State, sha

2s

~I ~
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record in the Office of the County Reporter inn Satata Barbara and San Luis Obispo

Counties, a notice of entxy of Judgment.

The Clerk shall enter this Judgment.

SO ORDERED, ADJUDGED, A.ND DECREED.

Dated: ^' r̀

F THE SUPERIOR COURT

10
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Richard P. WeEdon SBN 02567
Weldon ~ DeGasparis
301 E. Main Street
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Telephone: 805/925-8705
Facsimile: 8051925-8536

Attorney for Various Landowners
Derendants listed herein

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA

~ .,

SANTA MARIA VALLEY WATER ~ Case No. CV 770214
CONSERVATION DfSTRICT,
a public entity, NOTICE OF EXECUTION AND

FILING OF SETTLEMENT
.Plaintiff, STIPULATION 'SIGNATURE

PAGES BY LANDOWNERS
vs. LISTED ON ATTACHED SHEETS

CITY OF SANTA' MARIA, et. al., . Complaint Filed: Ju(y 14, 1997
Judge. Hon. Jack Komar

II Defendants.
~ 1,

And Related Cross-A~tians and Actions
Consolidated For All Purposes

1
N0T4CE OF EXECUTI~AND FILING OF SETTLEMENT STIPULATION SIGNATURE PAGES BY

LANDOWNERS LISTED ON ATTACHED SHEETS r~~ t i r~ ~~
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Nofice is given the Landowners listed on the attached sheet have signed the

Settlement Stipulation (June 30, 2005 version) in this matter. The original signature pages

are being fled with the Court with this notice, and the attached copies are being posted on

the Court website.

Dafed: September 1, 20Q5 WELDON & DeGASPARtS

RICHARD P. WELDON
Attorney for Landowners listed
on the attached sheet

2
NOTICE OF EXECUTION AND FILING OF SETTLEMENT STIPULATION SIGNATURE PAGES BY

LANDOWNERS LISTED ~N ATTACHED SHEETS
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NOTICE OF EXECUTION OF STIPULATION

The following parties hereby agree to be bound by the terms of the Stipulation posted

to the Court's World Wide Web site on June 30, 2005.

"'James S Acquistapace
Thelma Louise Battles
James Battles
Glen Battles .

"Myron` Battles
Barbara Jordan
`tivio Bognuda ,
Billy.D,, Bogquda
Richard T. Bonetti
DeEtta:Jane Boster:
Bowser Investments
Patricia Jean Boyd ,
Bradley Laid Company
Gus Joseph Burinda
Dean and Mabel Golli _.
Cossa Family Ltd Partnership
Luis and May Costa
Ernest Dana Trust
Earl Dana Trust
W.G. Dana Trust
DeBernardi Family
A. J. Diani Family Trust.
Mabel L. Dias
John Donovan
Tiffany Donovan
Jahn P. Donovan
Danny Donovan
Michael Donovan
Kathryn C. Donovan
Virginia Donovan
Arthur F 8~ C.A. Fulger, Ina.
Ruthanne Gamble
Mark Maretti
R. Charles Maretti
Bruce and Julie Ann Gordon
Elaine Grisingher
Penelope Hartnef!
Everett and Agnes Jones
Donna Mae Franklin
Eiko Koyama
Glenna Mahoney
Patricia Mahoney Trust
Velma Marsalek
Robert Marsalek

• - 1
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Paut Marsalek
Bil( Marsalek
Cliff Marsaiek
Emily Mendosa Trust
Agnes Johnson
Agnes A. Johnson, Trustee
Marion K. Olson
Mark and Louise Ontiveros
Rancho Maria Golf Club, Inc.
Hugh and Linda Richardson
James Guggia
John Anthony Roberts
Edward and Ida Simas Trust .
Tomooka Brothers GP
Henny Treur
Jahn Wickenden
Richard Dore — Wickenden Ranch
Edwin and Jeanne Woods
Doug Calderon
Adelaide Ferrari
Roy Ferrari
Katie Ferrari
Ellen Morgant
Manfred Sander
Atha Jantz
Stella Lanini Trust
Roland Lanini
Eloise Lanini
Peggy Lanini
Arletta Hart
Carol Allen
Kathleen Vreeland
Machado Ranch:
Christine L. Gibbons
Carolyn M. Mitchell
Doris D. Lauer
Douglas Comelf Maliory
Stephen G. Mallory
Mary Souza Trustee
James E. Lauer
Maria Machado
Manuel A. Machado, Jr., et. al.
Rodney Stephen Pereira, et. al., Trustee
Anna M. Rosa, Trustee
Mary Pinoli Trust
Robert and Annette Steward Trust
Cecila Tunnell
Arthur Tunnell
~I{iam Tunnell Trust
Joseph Marsalek
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Marianne Donner
Julie 

Wage
Robin M. Ventura
Stephanie Ventura
Ernest G. Amarillas Trust
Robert Sellers Trust —Adams Ranch c/o Eleanor Jantzen
Ronald and Mary Burke
Elks Recreation, lnc.
Ken and Marie Kobara Family Trust and Gar Bar, lnc.
Michael and Jana Owens
Douglas W. Wolfe
Santa Maria County Club
Audrey George
Stuart Bartleson, Trustee
Black Road Investments
Ray and Lisa Bognuda Trust
Richard Canada
Elizabeth Grabeel Trust
Wiliam and Wilma Hobbs
Eugene Canton —Aim Well, Inc,
Emest W. DeGasparis
Den-Mat, Inc, and Dr Robert Ibsen
Donald and Sharon Eames

Mary 

Ann Freidl, Trustee
Burt 

Fugate
First Christian Church
Rebecca Gowing
Catholic Healthcare West for Marian Medical Center
Clifford and Maureen Marsalek
G Manni Ranch, LLC
Pismo Oceans Vegetable Exchange
Richard and Dawn Russ
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Ange{es
Robert Torres
Patricia Weatherby, Trustee
Mr. and Mrs. David Zimmermann
Carmen Work Trust
Darlene Iverson, Trustee
Ernest Righetti li
John Runnells
Tom Runnefls
Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Souza
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Studer
St. Joseph's High School
Maxine and Frank Silveira Family Trust
Frank and Donna Salazar Trust
Archtfiocese of Los Angeles and Education and Welfare Corporation
Hugh and Linda Richardson
Richard and Marilyn Weldon
Nodlew, Inc.

3
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Kay Wifiiams
E & M Partnership =Novo & Le Claire
Ray and Lisa Bogunda
Sakamato Trusts
Burk and Espinola
Dean Wineman
Janice Cooper
Charles Okui
Okui Farms
Pacific Christian~Center
Enos Ranches, LLC
~fVunes Water Company
Richard Russ
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situated. Stipulating Parties.

K. Counterparts

This Stipulation may be signed in any number of couatezparts, including counterparts by

facsimile signature, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall together

constitute one and the same' instrument. Tlie original signature pages shall be fled with Court.

L. Effective Date

This Stipulation shall be effective when sigaeii by the Stipulating Pazties listed on Exhibit

"A" and accepted by the Court.

.
_ _ ; :Tfife'. •Roma ~ - =
fatYiali~c

~ ~ - -;_~::~:~:~~ •:e' h~. .~ -- ~i,~. ~ . ~:#'~~~..'.. _

~ ~r~hbisha ~_F~. ~.a . ~: , - - ~':,_°~. ~~~~::

ill-240-25

Ro ale M, adak'n
iocese o os Atto ney-in-Fact

~a
107-240=15

eles Education &
elfai~e Corporation
Attorney of Record Approved as to form:
Richard Weldon
We~1dQn & DeGaspari By~

Date: ~S — 13 - ~~

' -35-

s~uinTtox

SB 373756 v5:006774.0076:.6/1/U5
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CRAIG A. PARTON, State Bar No. 132759
PRICE, POSTEL & PARMA LLP
200 East Cazrillo Street, Fourth Floor
Santa Barbara, California 93101
Telephone: (805) 962-0011
Facsimile: (805) 965-3978
E-mail: cap@ppplaw.com

Attorneys for Petitioner
ARCH DOMINION LLC

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFO1tNIA

FOR THE COTUN ~ Y OF SANTA CL~

SANTA MARIA VALLEY WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT, a public
entity,

Plaintiff,

vs.

CITY OF SANTA MARIA, et al.,

Defendants.

AND RELATED CROSS ACTIONS AND
FOR ACTIONS CONSOLIDATED FOR
ALL PURPOSES

SANTA MARIA GROUNDWATER
LITIGATION
LEAD CASE NO. CV 770214
(Consolidated for All Purposes)

(Consolidated with Case Nos.: CV 784900,
784921, 784926, 785509, 785511, 785515,
785522, 785936, 786791, 787150, 787151,
787152

Assigned to the Hon. Joseph Huber

DECLARATION OF DOUGLAS CIRCLE
IN SUPPORT OF PETITION TO
INTERVENE

Date: January 23, 2015
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept: 21

I, DOUGLAS CIRCLE, declare as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the matters stated in this declaration and if called to

testify, could and would competently do so.

2. I am the Manager of Arch Dominion LLC ("Arch").

3. Arch is the owner of a parcel in the Santa. Maria Valley (APN 129-020-43-00) of

approximately 40 acres. This parcel is located near the intersection of Dominion Road to the east,

PRICE, POSTEL

& Pntuv~n LLP
SANTA BARBARA, CA

1
DECLARATION OF DOUGLAS CIRCLE IN SUPPORT OF PETITION TO INTERVENE
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Betteravia Road to the north, and Telephone Road to the west. The property is located in the

Santa Maria Valley Groundwater Basin, from which Arch proposes to use groundwater.

4. Arch was never a named party to the Santa Maria Cnoundwater Litigation.

5. Arch acquired the parcel in April of 2014 from the owner at the time, the Roman

Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles. Attached to this declaration is a true and correct copy of the

grant deed conveying the property to Arch in April of 2014. I promptly made the effort to

determine if this parcel was part of the 2005 Stipulation and subsequent 2008 Judgment and have

determined that it was never explicitly made a part of that Stipulation and subsequent Judgment. I

have therefore authorized this Petition to Intervene so that Arch may become a party to the terms

of the 2005 Stipulation and subsequent 2008 Judgment and 2014 Amended Judgment.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this

PIUCE, POSTEL

& PARMn LLP
SANTA BARBARA, CA

day of December, 2014 in ~l(,~'~/ T G~ - ['alifnrnia

2

DECLARATION OF DOUGLAS CIRCLE IN SUPPORT OF PETITION TO INTERVENE
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND )
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
ARCH DOMINION LLC )
c% Circle Vision LLC )
IOOb Segovia Circle )
Placentia, CA 92870 )

Assessor's Parcel No. 129-020-43-00

2014-0019423
Recorded ~ REC FEE 21.00

official Records ~
Couaty of ~ SURVEY MONU1~ 10.00

Santa Barbara ~

Joseph E. Hollaad ~
County Clerk Recorder

~ DS

08:OOAM 30-Apr-2014 ~ Page i of 3

I ~i J 3 O~j (~]~ [space above this line for recorder's use] 
-----~~!~....Ly_...._._~__....__---------------._._.... _. _._____.~...___.._...__._.._. _---..__.___.._...-----

D~'r i~ rrot ode a part of GRANT DEED
the pern~anent record
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles, a corporation sole, as GRANTOR,
does hereby grant to Arch Dominion LLC, a California limited liability company, as
GRAIV'fEE, all that real property located in the County of Santa Barbara, State of
California, described as follows:

Lot 144 and Lot 145 of the Bradley-Gorey Tract, in the County of Santa Barbara,
State of CaliforniA, as per Map recorded in Book 1, Page 32 of Maps and Surveys,
io the office otthe County Recorder of said County

together with all buildings, fixtures and other improvements located thereon and any
and all easements appurtenant thereto, and subject only to the covenants, conditions,
restrictions, and easements of record.

Witness my hand this 2 D~- day of ~~} 1 , 2014.

"GRANTOR"

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Los Angeles,
a corporation sole

gy, v-Yi

Nam J ph V. Brennan
Title: ttomey In Fact

E-FILED: Dec 19, 2014 3:51 PM, Superior Court of CA, County of Santa Clara, Case #1-97-CV-770214 Filing #G-68396
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
)ss

COUNTY OF ~~ S ~ eS )

,r 1 rw~,~ pvhl~~
On ̀ ~' Z$ .2014, before me ~nClrbt ~-o0c2, , personally appeared
S~, ~n V, ~Yer~r,c~n ,who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory

eviden ~be the persan(s) whose names i are subscribed to the within instrument
and acknowledged to me tha~~~y executed the same i~erkheir authorized
capacit~cEios}, and that by hi edtheir signatures on the instn~ment the person(s), or
the entity upon behalf of which the persona f s) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that
the foregoing paragraph is true and correct

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature J < (SEAL)

ADIgANA ttOPe

a ~~'w~' a
~~~ ~~
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PROOF OF SERVICE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA

I am employed in the County of Santa Barbara, State of California. I am over the age of
eighteen (18) and not a party to the within action. My business address is 200 East Carrillo Street,
Fourth Floor, Santa Barbara, California 93101.

Pursuant to the Court's Order dated June. 28, 2000, I, Elizabeth Wright, did the following:

• Posted the following document at approximately 9:30 a.m. on December 19, 2014.

NOTICE OF PETITION AND PETITION TO INTERVENE IN
STIPULATION AND JUDGMENT; POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN
SUPPORT THEREOF AND EXHIBIT A; DECLARATION OF DOUGLAS
CIRCLE; DECLARATION OF CRAIG A. PARTON AND EXHIBITS 1-4

• Mailed a Notice of Availability to all parties (designating or defaulting to mail
service) on the current website's service list.

I am readily familiar with the firm's practice of collection and processing documents
for mailing. It is deposited with the U.S. postal service on that same day in the ordinary
course of business. I am aware that on motion of the party served, service is presumed
invalid if the postal cancellation date or postage meter date is more than one day after the
date of deposit for mailing in affidavit.

D (STATE I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that
the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on December 19, 201.4, at Santa Barbara, California.

Signature
Elizabeth

PRICE, POSTEL
& Pnxtvtn LLP

SANTA BARBAkA, CA
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